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Israeli Food Convoy Starts 

- J 

Israeli commandos are starting off in a truck convoy tfult rece~tly ran food· through strong 
, -Eg;ypti~- lines to isolated Israeli ~ettlements in ·the Negev. Egypijan positions that . opened fire, 
in viola~on of tlie _truce, were !dlericed and the road is now,opened. . Reprinted from N. Y. Star 

· Plans for New Miriam Hospital Completed 
. . . . . 

Construction work on the new 
Miriam Hospital probably will be
gin · next summer and the build
ing should be ready for occupancy 
by the end of 1950. 

This was •the hope expressed by 
Henry Turoff of the firm of Bar
ker and Turoff, architects, in ah 
interview with the Herald Mon
day. 

The New Miriam will be located 
on the block formerly occupied by 
the old Jewish Orphanage, bord
ering Summit and Highland Ave-

n u e s , · Fifth and Sixth Streets. 
When completed, the edifice will 
house a 100 bed hospital that will 
rank with the finest and most 
modern in the city. 

Bormg and soil tests have been 
completed, Turoff said, and a Gov
ernment grant is expected shortly. 
Preliminary plans have been work-· 
ed· out and studied by the archi
tects, and t is expected that the 
working plans and specifications 
will be started within. a month. 

(Continued on Pace 2) 

Church and State Strictly Separate In Israel, 

Nation's Leaders Explain In Interviews 
WASHINGTON-Israel .is not, author as Arthur Koestler, have 

and never intends to be, a theo- been to the effect that in Israel 
cracy, according to three religious a person's citizenship is endang
leaders of that country who were ered it he does not observe Ortho
lnterviewed by Prof. Joseph Patai, dox Jewish law; that Israel has 
prominent Israeli author, tor The no medical school because of reli

Guest Speaker 

YEHUDITH GINSBURG 

Labor Zionists· Plan 
Chanukah Festival 

National Jewish Monthly, pub- gious prohibition concerning dis- The annual Chanukah celebra
lished by B'nai B'rith. The article section of corpses; that public tion sponsored by the Poale Zion, 
will appear In The NJM's forth- schools are governed by religious the Jewish National Workers Al-
coming January issue. dictators, etc. llance and the Labor Zionist Coun-

The principal interview was To all these reports, Rabbi Fish- ell will be held this Sunday even-
with Rabbi Judah L. Fishman, inan issued a flat denial. Ing at 7:30 o'clock at Temple 
Minister of Religion In the Is- "There is no ground whatsoever Emanuel. Mrs. Yehudith Gins

. raeli cabinet. What he told Prof. for these fears," he declared. "We burg, a member of the military 
Patai was approved and corro- will not rule the State with the government council of Jerusalem 
borated by the Ohief Rabbi of power of religion, but we will use and head of the Nurses Federa
Tel Aviv and the Chief Rabbi of I the spirit of religion to uplift our tion affiliated with Histadrut, will 
Tel Aviv ~phardic Community. people and our land and to raise be guest speaker. A movie, "Free-

The NJM had asked Prof. Pata! , its place as a moral force ambng dom Bound", made In Israel, w111 
to ascertain the facts In view of the nations of the world. We will be shown. 
opinions expressed in this coun- not force our way into the private The committee members in 
try that Israel may be a theo- Ille of the individual, eitber by I charge are Max Berman, Arthur 
cracy because it has ·a Ministry religious law or religious taxa- Korman, Soloman Lightman, Isa
of Religion. Other rumor$ spread tion; but we do want to see to it I dore Wuraftic, Nathan Izeman 
here, some of them throUgh the that the taxpayers' money will and Harry Waxman. 
writings of so distinguished an not be used against religion." The affair is open to the public. 
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LZOA Offers to Pick 
Up Fo9d, for Israel, 

Israeli Cut 
Egypt's Link 

to Gaza 

list· Telephones 
For. Donors to Call . 

A pick-up service·· to - assist in 
the collection of "Food _ for Is-

TEL AVIV-Egypt's 40-mile rael" has been_ established, :t:7or
coastal corridor to Gaza is either- man Alper, _cha.um~ of the e1g~t 
cut or so closely under Israeli day campaign which . e~ds this 
ground artillery fire it is Uillikely S~day, Janµary 2, _said. m a re
the Egyptians will '1e able to hold mmder to the publi~ this week. 
or even reinforce it:- ~per urged a~ residents of the 

The southern fortress of Gaza Jewish commuruty to m1;-ke ~
appears to have been cut off or r':lngements to have the1: gifts 
left . in peril of land- artillery fire picked up b_y representatives of 
and coastal blockade. . t1?,e ~enry Burt . Cp.~pter, Labor 

(The Egyptian Ministry of War Z1orusts of ~enca, if they can
said in Cairo that Egyptian .lines not mak~ dellvery by ~hemselv~s. 
in southern Palestine are safe. An- The failure of the drive to g':'111 
other cqmmanique said.more than -~e required momentum <:lunng 
500 Israeli attackers were killed 11'.:5 firSt four da~s was a~buted 

· and two Israeli planes shot down d_rrectly to the widespre~d unpres
when Egyptian forces repulsed an S1on tbat_ all pr~ect1ve don_ors 
attack on Faluja, east of Gaza). ~ere reqwred to d~~ver their gifts 

An Isr r t te t ·a J . m person. , . ~!le 1_ s a IJ?,en sai e~- Tl:fe Henry Burt Chanter will 
ish tighter planes mtercepted six :>:. - r _ 
Egyptian pJanes apparently~trying senu someone on requ!!St to ~ 
to drop supplies to the Egyptians for - the- cai:med foods of t1:1<>se -
trapped in the Faluja pocket Otie who would like to. ~ake contribu-

. . · tions toward the drive but are un-
wa~ see~ crashin_g an_d the-.others able to get them to th 11 ti 
were dnven off 1t said e co ec on 

· · dewts. 

'·Food for Israel 

Is Fee for Dance 
One can of food for the Food 

for Israel campaign was the ad
mission fee to a danc_e sponsored 
by the David Ben Gurion chapter 
of Habonim last Wednesday even
ing in the Jewish Community 
Center. A program of professional 
talent was arranged by Bunny 
Fain and· Joseph Teverow. 

It was emphasized, however, 
that while contributors may call 
the Chapter at any time, pick 
ups will be made only on Sunday, 
January 2. 

A call to any of these numbers 
will bring a representative of the 
Henry Burt Chapter to your home 
on Sunday for your canned food 
gifts: 

East Side, PLantations 5543; 
S mi th Hill and North End, 
PLantations 1078; South Provi
dence, JAckson_ 4788. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Israel Professor to ·Address Technion 
Professor Benyamin Ami r a , 

head of the Department of Math
ematics of the Hel:irew University . 
ln Jerusalem, will be the guest of 
the American Technion Society 
at a meeting to be held Tuesday 
at 8 o'clock at the Sheraton-Bilt
more. 

Prof. Amira, one of the world's 
outstanding mathematicians, stu
died at Goettingen, a center of 
mathematics, under the great Pro
fessor Landau. When the Hebrew 
University was founded in 1925, 
Chaim Weizmann and Professor 
Landau invited Professor Amira 
to establish the Institute of Math
ematics, which he has headed 
ever since, and under his leader
ship the Institute has achieved 
a high standru:d of mathematical 
teaching 11nd research. 

PROf. BENYAMIN AMIRA 

it called upon. 

"Science and Israel" is the topic 
of Prof. Amira's talk, and he will 
answer questions on science, in
dust1ial development, mathema
tics, and nuclear fission. Two of 
his friends, originally from Israel, 
now teaching- at Harvard, Profes
sors Bergman and Schissler, will 
be at the meeting and h a v e 
agreed to Join in the discussion 

The meeting is open to members 
and friends and there is no ad
mission fee. Interested persons 
are invited to ask questions at the 
informal discUsalon. 

l 
I • 
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N Hospita,I to Beg in ing on Summit Avenue, it will 
provide the main entrance to the· 

C. • S . Miriam and will be connected with 
c,o QftStfUCtfOft 00ft the new building On all floors. Jn 

! (Continued from Page l) it will be located the outpatient 
department, administrative offi-

:; Completion of the plans and speci- ces, li~g rooms,.,.,..loimges, · libra~ 
Cl:: fications is now scheduled for ries, kitchens and wards. The new 
1a;1 late spring and, barring any un- · building, of course, will house 
~ foreseen developments, it is hoped wards and medical and surgical 
:2 to begin actual construction -dur.: departments, etc. 
W ing the suinm.er of 1949. While present plans do n o t 
g Describing the new hospital, provide for nurses' quarters, it is 
Q when completed, as "modern as hoped to build a home for nurses 
;.i possible within the appropriation in the near future. The plot con
< -and second to none in quality", tains sufficient land for that pur
Q Turoff said the structure will be pose. 
2 double the size of the present hos- Construction of the new Miriam 
r.. pital in beds and quadruple its Hospital will fulfill a need long 
Q present size in area. Located on felt in the community. While· the 
:;! a hilltop overlooking the city, in project was undertaken several 
~ a quiet residential zone, the new years ago, lack of funds compelled 
1a1 site is termed_ far superior to the a postponement of the work until = Miriam. of today and as goed a last July, when the hospital com= location as that of any hospital mittee at last was able to see its 
~ in the city. way clear financially to give the 
:::= The new hospital will be com- go-ahead sign t o the architects. 
lal pletely equipped and will have . Members of the Miriam Hospital 
~ private and semi-private rooms, Building Committee are Samuei 
~ operating and delivery rooms , Shore, chairman; Jacob Temkin, 
z X-Ray rooms and "all necessary vice chairman; Milton C: Sapins
:S appurtenances." It will be of fire- ley, Max L. Grant, Alter Boyman, 
,.. proof construction with masonry Mrs. Archie Albert, Bernard Good-
1; walls and reinforced concrete man, Dr. Joseph Smith, Harry 
~ frame. Schwartz. Joseph Pulver, Albert 

• i:.. The work will actually be in Rosen, Mrs. Joseph J. Seefer, 
1a;1 two parts--complete renovation Samuel Kaplan, Alex Rumpler, = and modernization of the building Max Winograd, Abe C. Fine, Al
P* that now stands on the site; and vin A. Sopkin, Charles C. Brown, 

construction of a new main build- Samuel Temkin, Walter I . Sund
ing, with three stories and a base- lun, Henry Levaur, Joseph Ress, 
ment, and designed to take an- Benjamin Brier, Sidney Kane, 
other story in the fuhire. should Arthur Darman, Mrs. Oscar Kle
further construction become nee- mer and· Joseph Finkle. 
essary. Curtain and Reilly of Boston are 

The present structure, which the hospital consultants. 
will be "like a new building," has 
two stories and a basement. Front-

For Your 
Kosher Meats .., 

CALL 

H. BERLINSKY 

WLZOA to Hear 

Alter Boyma_n 
Alter Boyman will be the guest 

speaker at the next regular meet
ing of WLZOA Monday afternoon 
at 1:30 o'clock at the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel: His subject is 
"The Jewish State and the Jew-

DExter 9595 - 1 ish National Fund" . 
FREE DELIVERY r Chavera Harry Dress will pre~ , _____________ _, !side. 

OPEN - 111 ORMS STREET - LATE .. 

Our Best Wishes for a 

Joyous Chanukah 

And A Happy New Year 

Cub Scouts Hold_ First Meeting 

Shown at the first meeting of Pack 14, Cub Scouts, are 
Donald Aron, scoutmaster; Harlowe Bainton, District Com
missioner of Hopkins District; Russell Exley, Field Executive, 
Narragansett Council, BSA; Robert E. Rosenthal, cubmaster; 
Theodore Berkowitz, chairman Pack committee; and Louis 
Sweet, member of Pack Committee. Photo by Fred Kelman 

Community Calendar 

. The Jewish Herald is co-operating with the R. I. League of 
Jewish Women's Organizations in the publication of the Com'-
munity Calendar. · -

Dates and clearances for women's organization meetings 
should be cleared through Mrs. Alfred D. Steiner, HOpkins 9510. 

Monday-January 3 
Pioneer Women-Regular Meeting Afternoon 
Sisterhood Temple Emanuel-Regular Meeting Evening 
Sisterhood Te!Ilple Beth Israel-Regular · Meeting Evening 
Ladies Aid and Sisterhood, Ohawe Shalom, Paw.tucket-

Regular Meeting Evening 
Tuesday-January 4 

/ 

Silk officiated. Burial was at Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Blazer, who was born in 
Poland September 14, 1886, died 
last Friday after a six week con
finement. He was the owner of 
the Blazer Bag Co. and a member 
of Beth David Congregation. Aha
vath Sholom Synagogue and Sons 
of Jacob Synagogue. 

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. 
Lena (Abromicki) Blazer; four 
sons, Samuel, Philip, Hyman and 
Charles; two sisters; Mrs. David 
London of Providence, and Mrs. 
Harry Radner of Springfield; and 
six grandchilden. • 

Sisterhood to Hear 

Discussion on Books , 
Ladies Hebrew Union Aid-Regular Meeting Aftern.oon- Guest speaker of the Sister-
B'nai B'rith Women- Board Meeting Evenin(!' hood of Temple Emanuel at their _ 
Montifior:e Ladies Hebr-ew Ben. Assn.- meeting next Monday will be Mrs. 

Board Meeting , ' 30 ... : p. m. Gershon Levi of Long Island, N. 
Wednesday-January 5 Y., who will discuss books of Jew-

Ladies -Assn. Jewish Home for Aged- ish _content. Mrs. Esther Pritsker, 
Regular Meeting.,, Aftern~n _chairman of the gifts and book· 

Sisterhood Sons of Aoraham-Board Meeting EvemngJ ~ice, will conduct the program 
Thursday-January 6 - ·- . .:.-, ·.. ,. -"1 . - . assisted by Mrs. Joseph Koppel.'., 

Ladies Aux. Prov. Hebrew Sheltering~ man and Mrs. Israel Kapstein. _ 
Regular Meeting Afternoon Mrs. Levi,-- formerly chair-man -

Hadassah Shoppers Guide Dessert-Luncheon for Co-chairmen f J · 
and Workers· at the ham~ '. of.,· <"'Mrs. Haskell Frank, 0 ewish contemporary affairs 

for the Council of Jewish Women 
271 Freeman Parkway 1 :30 p. m . . of Canada, is an authority on Jew-

---------------,-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-.... - ish culture. She holds a diploma 

Beth El Sisterhood I 1· in portrait and lliustration from 
T I ll M d At J.; J 11,,.,. 11 Cooper Union Art Institute and is 

0 nsta . On ay V~"?° a member of the faculty of Tea-
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth chers Institute. . El will install officers at their. ______________ _. Mrs. Irving Fain is. chairman 

annual Sisterhood Luncheon Mon- LOUIS GROSSMAN of the hospitality committee. 
day at the Temple. The following Funeral services for . Louis 
will be installed: Grossman, husband of the late 

Mesdames Morris Baruch, pres- Eva CGoberman) Grossman , who 
ident.; William P. Weinstein, first died December 11, were held at 
vice-president; Wiijiam I. Matz- the Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 
~er. second vice-president; Louis Rabbi Joshua Werner officiated. 
Efros and Herbert Kanter, corres- A member of the South Provi
ponding secretaries; Milton Kay, dence Hebrew Free Loan and the 
recording secretary; Maurice Mus- Rhode Island Fraternal Associa-
ler, treasurer ; Jules P . Goldsmith, tion. he is survived by a son, Ed
financial secretary and Gustav E. ward, and a daughter, Miss--Es
Kappe, auditor. - ther Grossman, and one grand-

Also the following board mem- child. 
bers: Mesdames Harry Fowler, 
Arthur Lesser, Hyman Lisker and 
Paul B. Paro; and Miss Mattie 
J . Pincus. 

The committee for the luncheon 
assisting Mrs. Louis Mirman, 
chairman, consists of Mesdames 
Benjamin Agronick, Morris Bar
uch, Paul Brookner, Louis Efros, 

SAMUEL S. COHEN 
Funeral services for Samuel S . 

Cohen of 14.5 Evergreen Street 
who died December 23 were h eld 
last Friday at the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home. 

Cards of Thanks 
The family of the late LOUIS 

GROSSMAN wish to express 
their appreciation to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for their 
kind eA-pressions of sympathy 
during their recent bereavement. . . . 

We sincerely wish to thank 
our relativ~s. friends and neigh
bors for the kindness and sym
pathy, shown us in our recent 
bereavement. 

The Family of the laie 
' WILLIAM SKLAROFF 

• • 

• 
We· Hope That You Will 

·Make It a -Habit Duri,ng 1949 to 

. Harry Fowler, Maurice L. Fox, 
Henry Hill, Gustav E. Kappe, Wll

, liam I. Matzner, Maurice Mllsler, 
Joseph W. Pulver, Jack Schreiber 
and James Siegal. 

A native of Russia, Mr. Cohen 
came to this city more than 55 
years ago and was a poultry deal
er here for over half a century. 
He was a member of Ahavath 
Sholom Synagogue and the Heb
rew Free Loan Association. 

Heartfelt thanks to our many 
good friends and relatives who 
lightened our burden in our re
cent great loss. 

Family of the late 
HARRY BLAZER 

SH.OP THE PRIME 
Where You Can Do All Your 

Shopping Under One Roof 

And SAVE - SAVE - SAVE 

Parents' Asso.ciation 
To Hear Pediatrician 

"Safeguarding the Emotional 
Health of Yow· Child" will be the 
subject of Dr. Herman Marks, 
pediatrician, at the next meeting 
of the Parents Association of the 
Jewish Communit,y Center, next 
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. 

Miss Phyllis Shoolman, panto
mimist, is also on the program. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Survivors include his wife Mrs, 
Celia (Brenner) Cohen; three 
sons, M9rris and Everett of this 
city and Nathan of Long Island ; 
a daughter, Mrs. David Goldsteirr 
of Woonsocket; and eight grand
children. 

HARRY BLAZER 
Funeral services for H a r r y 

Blazer of 60 Pembroke Avenue 
took place Sunday at the Max 
Sugarman Funeral HQme. Rabbi 
Carol Klein and Rabbi Morris o . 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

"The Jewish Funeral• Director'' 
Refined Service 

4.58 HOPE STREET 
DExter 8094 DExter 8636 



. Beth El Bowling w 

Howard-M. Bander 
. By JACK APPELBAUM 

, With eight weeks- of bowling 
belilnd: us, Milt Weissman's team 
holds top spot firmly with a five 
point margin. The next ' e i g h t 
teams are closely punched, indi
cative of a tight pennant drive. 

II 

:1 

Public 1',ccountant 1-3= 

Tax Matters l!!J 

Al Rosen's tean{ broke their' 
own reco:cd of, high team ,three 
by' postmg a score of 1846. Al him
self rolled a neat 368. 

I cannot let -the season go by 
without making an attempt to 
describe Walter Strauss' bowl_ing 
f o i: m . Walter :Star.ts a respec
table distance back of the foul 
line, holds the. ball straight out 
in front of him and sights along 
his right ai,m. Having centered 
his aim on the right side of num
ber one pin, he gets a flying start.
closes his. eyes and lets go. His 
m01;:nentuni usually carries him 
well past the foul line and he ends 
up with· his right foot in the gut
ter and his arm sticking straight 
up in the air, like the Statue of 
Liberty. Then, while the !;)all is 

· rolling down the alley, he per
forms some terrific gyrations with 
his (you should pardon the ex
pression) posterior, very much, 
like a hot rhumba, steering the 
ball all the way down. Crash! 
:wtiat happened? Shucks, a chop! 
With a pathetic look of pain and 
disgust that plainly says, "How, 
do you Iike that for larceny?", he 
picks up another ban and goes 
through the performance agam. 

ClLµroKAH GREETINGS 

· ,\ :. 

Olympic Bowling 
- Auxiliary -
By TEDI GREEN 

Shown above are members of the Ladies ·Association of the 
Jewish Home~for Aged who met at a breakfast at the home of 
Mrs. Jack Queler, 36 Stadium Road, December 13, as part of 
their standing membership committee for 1948-49. 

Seated, left to right, . are Mesdames 'Harry Licht, - Gerald 
Weinberg, · Peter Bardach, Robert Krasnow, Sheldon Gerber, 
Sanford Zarum and Mitchell Sherwin, president. 

Standing, left to right, are Mesdames Leonard Razen, Shep
ley 'Grey, Harry Greenberg, Nathan Malenbaum, Allen Novogro
ski, Dudley Block, Saul Miller, Fred Kenner, Al Saltzman, Jack 
Queler, , and Julius Licht, co-chairman. 

Not shown are Mesdames Monte Sopkin, Arthur Novgraski, 
Frank Slepkow, David Koppelman, Simon Gordon, Harold Ratush 
and Lloyd Tur.off. - Photo by Fred .Kelman 

This week is bargain week
two for the price of one-as the 
gals bowled a double-header, but 
still didn't tire the L e v i n e s 
enough to stop them from taking 
six points-four from the Zawat
skys in the first half of the even-
ing and two from the Steingolds Olympics to Have si:ty. F,unds raised will be used to 
in the latter half. provide books for the library of 

The' onrushing Hochmans took p FBI. the university,- and donations of 
three· points from .the . ·faltering rogram on books for the library will also be 

Steingtol2d6fi9 vfe. Estothterl B~onf dlelr hadd The OlymP!,c Club will close out ~p::e~~'!ience the membership 
, a. nea. or a · pm .a ' an 1·ts 1947-48 season w1·th the second · · Dotty 'Strashnick's 107 and 288 committee lS headed by Mrs. Bert-
were. high sing1e and high three. annual New Year's Eve Party to ram L. Bernhardt, assisted by Mrs: 

GA ·333·5 
56 Washington St. ~ 

__ Re_s_i_d_en_c_e __ -_D_E_xte_,_1_5_5_9__,~ i 
---OUR 43.rd YEAR 

' , 

&85 .NORTH l)'IAl'N ST. 

·. Close·d , ~~w,· Year's· Day 

Open .Sunday 

We Will .Resume , 
Our Monday··(:losing 
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High s~gle string honors were be held tonight at the Marconi Louis Kramer and Mrs. Saul Fein
·wan -oy- Helen Lehrer and Ida Gardens Restaurant on Bradford berg. The Pawtucket drive is be
Bernstein, w)lo tied-with l0l; and Street, Providence. Leonard Bucl'l'.- ing conducted· by Mrs. M O r ·r is 
a ·high three mark of 289 was binder, •chairman oJ the , social Pritsk~r and Mrs. Alex Rumpler. 

rolled by Estelle Cohen; team committee, has arranged a pro~ -:;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiii~ honors were taken ·home by, the gram that includes a fUll five · ,:-
TO OT:JR Steingold ke.glers who established hours of food, fun, floor-show, 

, - . a new single string recoi::d ot ,488 and df!-ncing, .st~ting at . 9 P. M . . 
· MAN¥ PATRONS i b tin b 2 ins th f -- · k, Late reservatio~ may. be made by 

I ",f9,;qn:s! ricreo.r,f. ,,~.NI V,C! ;<>t;, '"p ' l ea g y p e ormer mar ' , calling MA 0220 • or DE 2681 
1 . , . • and also had . best total pinfall ' Th , · t · t · ' f t.h 0 ·1· 

t'l;:,~~~o~o~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~'.!~~~~o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o~~'_~_:w~1~·:t~h'.:,~_:~l::,:2i5"i6~, ~iiii~~~~;;~iiiiiiiiii~ . _ e :nex mee m~ o e ym~ 1 - ' pies will be held on Wednesday 
,._;: v _er.ening, January 5 at 8ll5 o'clack. 

Order Your Sandwiches and Meat 
Now For That _New Year Party 

F r~e Delivery 
TRY OUR HAND CUT HOT CORNED BEEF AND 

• HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICHES! 

CHASE'S DELICATESSEN 
.-416 North Main Street We Deliver ~Anning 9818 

The program will include a speak
er and movies . on the work of the 
F.l;U. . " 

Chairman Al Rofier has an
nounced that payments of bene
fits under the organization's Ac
cident and Health Program will 
start on March l, 1949. 

Bakers' _Union 
Elects. Officers 

We Are Open 7 Days a Week 
, The Bakers' Union Local i22, 

t~~~~~~!#l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ AFL, last week elected the fol
c-------------~----~--------,,__=_,. lowing officers: Joseph L a.:n d'y, 

Jump On Your 

~c:ooter, . Bicycle 

Yo Yo, Top--, . 

A:~ythin9 on whe~r~ 

.And Get Out to the 

. ., They're, All Goin'-So You. May As Well! 
Finest Food - Finest Music ' 

Finest Entertainment - Fin~st_ Atmosphere in America 
An Eve of Pleasure ~t Unbeliev~bly Low Prices 

' 1460 HARTFORD AVENUE JOHNSTON, R. I. 
TEmple 1435 

pi:esident; ·Albert Davis, honorary 
president; Morris . Kupperman, 
vice president; Abraham Rubin, 
financial secretary; ·Ben j a .min 
Brody, treasurer; Albert Brody, 
busmess agent; Stanley Kaplan, 
recording secretary_ 

George Tedeschi and A. Glass-' 
berg were elected trustees. Elected 
to the _Executive Board were : 
Joseph Landy, Abraham Rubin, 

. Albert . Brody, Frank 'Moskol and 
A. ·Gl!).ssoerg. . 

A -donation of $200 was made 
by the union to the United Jewish 
Appeal1 ' · 

Explain Drive 
For Brandeis · U. 

' . The Providence section of --t~e 
Women's Committee of Brandeis 
Univ.ersity, now conducting a 
membership drive in cm1Junctlon 
with the Pawtucket ' divis1on, held 
a brunch last week at which a 
representative of Brandeis. Uni
versity, speaking to a group of 
55 workers, explained the purpose I 
of the drive and gave a picture of 
life at the non-sectarian univer-

... ,,,. 

Need >4 ~~-·q1/l? 
STERLING SILVER ~ PIECES. ARE· •· 

I.DEAL FOR GI FTS--FOR YOUR HOME 

, • - , I ,< 
It's the Un~s~al That's Appreciated 

Reliable. Gold Buyers. ·is the place to find that 
beautiful 'sterling · sjlvei- pi'ece , thdt w'ilr just round 
out your collection. For gifts or for your home 

' there's tea sets, fruit bowls, . canpy tdishes, bon bon 
dishes, serving pieces, etc. You'll' be amazed at 
the ·as~or_tment available for your se,lection. 

Also Many Beautiful Odd Jewelry Pieces 

We· Invite Your Inspection-
It's a Treaf You Won't Forget 

R~LIAB'l.E G'OLD -BUYERS . ' 
129 Washington Street MAnning 6970 

• 
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CHANOKAH GREETINGS 

· Biltm.or~ 

Flower Shop . 
i 21 WASHINGTON STKEET 

f"1 DExter 85'76 
C 
! --------------
~ ,._.,.,, , ·1 -

1. "' GOOD; , 1114:1f.lJ 
_.,,. ~ . "'!.:f';l 4 RV ,U ·f-"1/.,__ .. . . 

~ -~· is an •1tr - -

1""1 -_; - -

Mrs. Mushnick is tl:te f9rmer Miss 
Anne Delores ·Palow-. 

Announces Marria~e ---., 
Mr. Samuel Bernstein of Woon

., (Continued on .Page 5) 

Chanukah _ 

Greetings 

~ - -
i - -

Tomorrow will mark the first official use of the new terrace pavilion and recreation room of 
the Jewish Home for Aged, when Mrs. Morris G. Silk will hold an Oneg Shabbat 'there at 2 o'clock. 

Q , We k.ate to bra,. bot I ·11· and Mrs. Isaac Greenstein_. Rabbi ""' w~ ore, prood oJ the -'. · 
- ~ uretnl attentlo,n ,.e , ~OC- •k~ Morris G. Silk officiated at the 

, jlil ,, • ., to all ,armeato. c:)1 ~r double ring ceremony. Miss Arlene 

A.c "1111111 ~ 4 =-------------- Miller 'Sang "Because". . f"1 ~ $ ~ - The bride, given in marriage by = M ~ ,,t, Greenstein-Norman her mother and grandfather, Louis 
.E-4 _ -• h c:,OI" Miss Gloria Norman, daughter Diwinsky, was attired in an ice 

-lJ( of Mrs. Mae Norman of 91 Wash- blue satin @,nkle-length go W ii 
CL I A N 11 It I ington Avenue, was married at with matching mits and head-

Photo by Marcello 

ding trip to Florida. They will 
live at 7 Prospect Street, Crans
ton. 

Announce Birth 
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Mush

nick of 84 Gallatin Street an
nounce the birth of -:-a daughter: 
Maxine . Leslie, on December 4. 

Now Having- Its-

CLEARANCE SAL~ 

DExter 49'75 

1200 BROAD ST. WI. 4818 
h h l t S t d S dn piece. She carried a white prayer 

er ome· as a ur ay to- Y ey book with an orchid and str· earners 
Greenstein, son ol the late Mr. of baby pompoms. 

r 

Be_st Wishes for a -

Joyous Chanukah 'and 
-

A Happy New Year · 

334 Westminster -St. ' 

CLEAR4NCE· ·sA~E 
• · Dresses 

· ··suits 

:• Coats 

• Millin~ry 

The maid of honor, Miss Estelle 
Bochner, chose a cocoa b r o w n 

. dress and black accessories. She 
wore a corsage of green b a b y 
orchids. 

Stanley Greenstein was ·best
man for his brother. · -

PENNIES NICKELS and DIME.S 
Gro'! Into Dollars of Savings at-

_,DAVE-MILLER'S KOSl:IER 
DELICATESSEN-and GROCERY 

201 WILLARD AVENUE 

· · For her daughter's wedding, Mrs. 
Norman selected a grey c r e p e 
dress with satin insets. He'r cor
sage was of yellow roses and an . 
aqUJI, gardenia. _. 

More than 135 guests ·were pre-, HERE A~E A F~W -SPECIALS! 
sent from Florida, New Jersey,. 
New ,York, . Massachusetts _a .nd • .. FRUIT .CQCKT..AIL . - .. "2 ~Cans 31" 
Rhode Island. -

After a reception the CO\IPle APRICOT NECTAR (Premierf . 2 )ars -·21-c 
left for a motor trip to New-York A. RTURO SAUCE {Pr · ) ·2 -

. and Atlantic City. They will lfve - . . emier for 27 C 
in Miami, Florida. CHERRY PRESERVE (Polaner's) · 31 C 

Vacationing SUGA ' 
Miss Phyllis Tanenbaum, dau- R 5 lb. 4,2c 

ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Tanenbaum of Shirley Boulevard, FREE DELIVERY 
Cranston, is -gpending the Christ
mas vacation with_ her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sus
sman, at Ferndale, New York. 

20th Wedding Anniversary 
A surprise party in honor ·of 

the 20th wedding. anril.versary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Goldberg of 59 
Eaton Street was held at the 
Cabana December 18. Guests were 

• 
Our Best Wishes _ for a Joyous Chanukah 

and a Happy New Year 

~Q::S:lt=!t::1t:::!t=S:t=!l:=1t:::s:t=(t::l:t=!t::1t::1=:t:::SJ:::1t::s:t=!t:::1t:::{t::1t:::it:l(t::llt=!t:::!e:!t=S~::1t::';'j". present from New York, Boston, 
Woonsocket and Providence. Speci~I Announcement! 

~b'f@ 
184-t94 NORTH MAIN STREET 

Batabli.~ecl 1"1f 

Our Onl" Stort> 

Extends Best Wishes for ,a 

Joyous Chanukah 

and A 

Happy N.ew Year 

' 

Granoff-Taber 
Miss Frances Taber, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Taber of 
Congress Avenue, was married· 
Sunday to Samuel-·Granoff, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis GFanoff of 
Lorimer A venue, at Temple Beth 
El. Rabbi William G. Braude and 
Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen officiated at 
i,he 4 o'clock ceremony. 

Given in marriage by her par
ents, the bride wore an 'ivory sat-. 
in gown en train, trimmed with · 
Chantilly lace. A tiara of seed 
pearls held her fingertip veil and 
she carried a- Bible with orchids 
.md stephanotis. 

Miss Joan Taber, sister of the 
bride and maid of honor, was at
tired in a blush pink .nylon gown 
trimmed with bugle beads. Her 
:Jouquet 9f pink rose& and delph
inium matched her. headdress. 

G. Sydney Granoff, brother of 
·;he groom, was best . man. Ushers 
were Leonard Granoff, Marvin 
Oranoff, Albert SamdperU, Leon 
q1antz, Harvey Bomes, Charles 
F. Samdperil, Charles A. Samd
peril and Sol White. 

After a 1·eception in the temple 
vestry the couple left tor a wed-

• 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Poilack 
ANNOUNCE THAT THEY HAVE TAKE~ OVER 

SHP~ECHER'S DELICATESSEN 
· -, and GROCERY 

AT 22~ W~D AVENUE 

. -and EffectiYe This Week 
They 'Haye Moyed Their Market 

at 230 Willard A;enu~ 

to 222 Willard Avenue 
• 

WATCH NEXT WEEK'S HERALD FOil° 
A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FROM POLLACK'S 

, 

···~·~··~························ 
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The Jewish~He'rald 
The Jewish Home Newspaper of Rhode Island. Published Every 

Week in the Year by the ·Jewish .Press Publishing Company, 
76 Dorrance St .. Tel. GAspee · 4312. ·case-Mead Building. 

Subscription Rates : Seven Cents t he Copy; By Ma:il, $3.00 per 
Annum. • · 

Bulk subscrip'tion rates on request. 
Walter Rutman. Managlng Editor ; Syd Cohen, News Editor. 
Entered as Second-Class Matter a t the Post Office, ,Providence, 

R. I., Under the Act · of March 3, 1879. 
The Jewish Herald invites corresponrlence on subjects of interest 

to: the J ewish people but disclaims responsibility for an in
dorsement of the views expresse<;i by the writers. 

Tribute to a Scholar 
In an era when the dramatic events ·of the moment absorb 

tlie interest of the Jewish people, it becomes supremely im
portant that we do not allow them to- obscllre the eternal values 
which 'have been -our guide through the · centuries. The deeds of 
diplomats and soldiers are stirring, but no less· stirring in any 
respect is the spirit of dedication which moves the scllolars 
who are striving, in the quiet of their studies, to advance our 
understanding of the ideals of Judaism and to interpret it as -a 
living faith for the .Jewish people all over the world. 

Dean of all those who have devoted their lives to seeking 
out the eternal truths of Judaism is Professor Louis Ginzberg, 
who celebrates his '75th birthday this week. Since 1902, Profes
sor Ginzberg has been a member of the faculty of the Jewish 
Theolog:ical Seminary of America, and for more than half a 
century h'e has been recognizl;ld as the foremost Talmudist of 
his ger,eration. -
, The host of spiritu11,l leaders of American Jewry .wlio studied 
under · Professor Girizbefg and enjoyed his p.ersonal association 
will always revere him not only as a great teacher but as a great 
man as well. However, it is not alone Professor Ginzberg's stu-

~dents -who are familiar with the· heights of his scholarly at
tainments. Every scholar, Jewish and non-Jewish alike, who is 
interested· in Judaica, acknowleclges a debt to his illumination 
·of the teaching of the Talmud. 

Profes.;;or Ginzberg is a lineal de!?cendant of the Gaon of 
Vilna and throughout his life has been guided by the same 
ideal-that man's highest duty is the study of --Torah. In this 
way he shares with his blessed ancestors the joy of having 
brought to us a deeper appreciation and a sounder understand
ing of the role of Jewish scholarship in· Jewish life. ' · 

Every Jew in America who cherishes our tradition of study 
will wish for Professor· Ginzberg many more years of health 

. and · scholarly achievement. , 

Britcii~ Buys' ls·rael-i Citrus Crop . ,.; 
The short· news "item in last week's paper telling that Great 

. Britain had .negotiated a deal for the pllrchase of '7-5 ' per,. cent 
of the current· citrus cr op' of Israel:. explains -Israel's ilblecttlin 
to the boycott being 'urged strongly even1 today ' by some in 
the U. S. · . -

. Obviously the Israeli citrus crop has to be marketed some
wher-e if the economy of the nation is not to suffer. Great 
Britain happens :'to be the logical customer. 

In this situation is a fine lesson. 
Israel will have to make its own decisions. With the best 

intentions and with all the good will, it will ·still be impos
sible for U. S. Jewish groups , or individuals to attempt to give 
the answers to the problems of the Israeli government and people. 
This is a lesson parents have to learn about their children, once 
they take off on their own, an.d it's a lesson the U. S. Zionist 
is learning too. National J'ewish Post 

Your Hebrew Lesson This Week ·· · 
Date: The twenty-ninth day in the month of Kislev. 

Saturday is the last Sabbath of the month. 
Torah Reading: The Sidrah Mitetz, of the Book of Genesis, 

which tells of, the strange dreams of Pharaoh, of Joseph's 
interpretatiorl of these dreams, and how Joseph is elevated 
to the high office of overseer· of .the food supply of the 
Land of Egypt. This Sidrah also contains the most moving . 
scene of Joseph meeting his brothers who came to Egypt 
to purchase food, not knowing that they stand before 
their brother Joseph whom they sold as a slave to a 
caravan. 

THE DAYS OF THE WEEK 
HEBREW: ENGLISH: YIDDISH: 
1. Yom Ri-shon 
2. Yom Say-nee 

3. Yorn Shlee·-shee 
4. Yom Re-vee-ee 
5. Yorn Cha-mee-shee 
6. Yorn Shi-shee 

also 

Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday . 
Thursday 
Friday 

Zuntog 
Montog 
Dinstog 
Mltwoch 
Donershtog 
Freitog 

E-rev Shabos Sabbath Eve Erev Shabos 
'7. Sha-bos Saturday Shabos 
Notes: Literally .the days ·of the week in He,.brew are merely 

numbered. Thus Yorn Rlshon •means the First Day, Yoni 
Shay-nee, the Second Day, etc. 
Observe the appearance of tlJ,e monosyllable Yom-Day
Tog in all the three tongues. 

Teachers Note Book: To Sarah F., You can study Hebrew at 
Temple Emanuel, on Wednesday nights, -and at Temple 
Beth-El on Thursdays (Sponsored by the Labor Zion.st 
Council,) Both classes teach elementary and advanced 
Hebrew. If there are. others of which I do not know, I 
will gladly mention them next week. 

Note: The A Is read as in FATII'ER, but AY Is read as In "May.'1 

The Ii! Is read as In Pli!N, 
The CH Is read as In BACH. 

. co 

,, 

~~one Man's Opi•ion" 
. ' 

1948 
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. By BERNARD SE~GAL ;; 

I have before me the fifty, odd' 
issues of the Herald for ,1948. On 
the pages of this newspaper are 
recorded the credits and the de):>its 
of our communal bookkeeping. We 
have gained a ·little in ·some areas, 
and lost in others, On the w~ole 
balance sheet for the past year is 
not a very impressive one. Just 
ordinary plugging along in the 
day by day business of man.aging 
our communal household aad pro-

. viding for the needs of our com
mon causes. 

Those organizations and groups 
that hitched their wagons to the 
star of Israel had a busy year. 
We find them protesting parti
tion in the early part of the year, 
urging the establishment of a 

.republic of Israel later on; cele
brating the · birth qf Israel, and 
&aluting the new state till the 
time of this wrfting. But their 
activities were not limited to meet
ings and celebrations only. , They 
backed all these public demo.n-· 
strations by the most unprece
dented financial backing an y 
cause has ever enjoyed. Particu
larly impressive are the efforts of 
the two women zionist organiza
tions, Hadassah and the Pioneers. 

The General Jewish Committee 
announced with deserved pride 
the record breaking suin of over 
a million , dollars raised , in 194 '7 
for overseas' needs. That was early 
in ·January. But at the year's end 
that record has been exceeded 
by, twenty five percent in the.1948 
drive. 

' In a February issue of the Her-
ald 1s a picture of a .fine spacious 
'building that was to be the home 
of the Jewish Convalescent Home 
of Rhode Island. That, alas, is now 
on the debit side of the ledger. 
Committees were appointed, funds 
were solicited, plans were made, 
and hopes were running high. -All 
that remains· of the whole effort, 
at tbis moment, ·are accusations, 
unpieasant insinuations, hints of 
blunders, and <leep disappoint
ment. 

The month · of May bright;r,ns 
the pages of the Herald vyith stor
ies and pictures of that unforgett
able SOS drive. In one Sunday, 
a well -planned and expertly .ex
ecuted city-wide canvass netted 
over one hundred tons of Supplies 
for Overseas. Survivors. All of it 
was collected, sorted, packed, ·and 

· crated, and shipped fn one day by 
volunteer workers. 

:Pawtucket conducted a similar 
sos drive which. brought ln over 
tw.ehty tons of food, medications, 
and clpthing. 

Pawtucket and Central Falls are 
milch in the .. news during the en
tire year. Of outstanding value 
is the establishment of the Black
stone Valley Community Council. 
·It is similar in structure to the 
G e n er al Jewish Committee of 
Providence, and yef is a step a
head of it. The Blackstone Valley 
Council is assuming greater local 
responsibilities than our G,J.C. 
does. In its . allocations of funds 
are included tne needs of local 
charitable and welfare institutions 
in~ the Blackstone Valley. The 
Council reserves the right to grant 
permission for fund raising cam
paigns or to deny them. The ar
rangement seems to be satisfac
tory at the end of the first year. 
of .the Council regime. 

The' Summer ,season brought 
sohi:ne good news for our youngsters 
w o attended Oamp Jori and the 
OenteI,"land Day camp. Jori, at 
Point JUditih, added two bunga
lows and made other Improve-

ments for the aecwnmoaation ox Man About Town: ""gj · 
three hundred campers, a t least n o.uce's youngest.son, Romano '"' 
one hundred more than was 'po,s- Mussolini, prob'ly will elope with t."l 
s i b l e with previous facilities. Gioconda Mancu.so of . For i o ::t:; 
Camp Centerland has pu.rchased a:Ischia · · : Q~e~n Alexan~ine of -~ 

· Denmark 1s a1l!ng . . . Sir · Ivor = 
a twenty acre location for a per- ·Thomas and Lady Thomas· have = 
manent Day camp, · at Hope Vil- phffft . in London . , . It's a boy for-l"l 
lage, near the Scituate reservoir.· the Count and Countess of Caith- ~ 
A complete camp program o-~ n es s .. . • Ex-Ambassa_dol' J. P ; t::" 
sports, fun, and recreation. w a s Kennedy isn't really trying to get .!=' 
given to over two hundred child- Hjalmar S~hacht (Hitler's boy) "!J 
ren during the day. This addi- over 'here as his economic adviser? :1:1 
tion is to be entered· on the credit . :: ,Hotel rates_ •. alo, g Penq_sylva- 13 
side of the ledger for the com- nia avenue, Washington, have sky- ill! 
munity center, rocketed for the inaugural par.ade. ~ 

From $75 to $250 if the windows t:, 
Unfortunately, the . debit side' face the avenue .. . Jessie Royce l"l 

claims some entries, too. The Cen- Landis, the , top~flight actress, is ~ , 
ter has lost the very capable and carrying a terrible scorch . '. . a: · 
very d!lvoted Director of Youth They say Dis't Att'y Hogan is be- l:d 
activities,• Charles Browdy. What ing fattened up (by , the _Dewey ~ 
with difficulties of finding some- hierachy) to step into M a yo r ~ 
one to take his place, added to O'Dviyer's "fiorsheims" as a Fu- ~ 
other obstacles, the Center has sion candidate. He's a Democrat ';.. 
not been able to develop a full . now, as W,ho ~in't? . .. , Headline: ~ 
program of activities at the open- "Dewey to Raise State Income co 
ing of the season. Neither are Taxes" Had enough? 
there any signs prc-mising the · · ' · · 
long hoped-for day when the Cen
ter will 'talk about a new home, a 
larger home, with greater facili
ties to fill the greater needs of 
the community. Not that the plans 
have been completely abandoned. 
No, they are still very much up
permost in the minds of the Board 
members, but the realization of 
these plans have not been much 
advanced during th~ past year . 

M-Day, on- that bright Septem
ber Sunday, stands out vividly. 
One will not forget so soon the 
long queue -of 500 wilm'en begin
ning at -the entrance to the Nar
i;agansett Hotel, standing f o u r 
deep along the stairs, and ending 
at the lobby ·where a ~squad of 
workers issued lists," made assign
ments, distributed cards, and ar
ranged transpor'tatlion. In o n e 
Sunday, the ·women's Division 
working towards the goal of the 
1948 drive of the General Jewish 
Committee, covered the city by 
means of a huge voluntary taxi 
service, and solicited contributions 
from the housewives. This M-Day, 
which the Jewish Women of Prov 0 

idence designated ,as th'e Mothers 
Mobilize for Mercy day, has at
tracted ·nation-wide attention, and 
'will no'·doubt serve as a model for 
other cities. to foliow: What a ,pity 
that all this fine effort must still 
be expended on ' helping the vic
tims of a war anil of human cruel
ty, instead of creative work: 

How well could we use such sos 
days, and M-Days, and Million 
Doilar drives to build a bigger 
hospital; a new Center, a greater 
Home! What wonderful things 
could we do if only we could di
vert part of our energy .and ef
fort toward creating educational 
institutes and cultural founda
tions! 

But to end on a happier mood, 
let us salute Cranston! The new, 
young, ~nergetic grpup out there 
which asserts ,itself a's an inde
pendent communtty. The ye a r 
1948 wm go down in the annals 
of Cranston as the year when the 
first step was made toward a de
finite, concrete creation of a com
munity unit. At the High-Holiday 
season, while Cranstonians were 
still worshipping in a hired hall, 
they inaugurated a drive for a 
permanent centel°' dedicated to the 
needs of a community. The buUd
i n g will house a synagogue, a 
school, a recreation • center, an.d 
will be the focal point of all the 
activities of the city. 

We wish them good luck. 
And a happy New Year to All! 

The Freddie Bartholomews say 
those divorce rumors must have 
come straigh-t from the politfoaf · 
doaps.ters , . . Pulitzer Prize win
ner Fred Woltman is ill · in So. 
Carolina . . . The big shinip 1n 
pro-football gates marks the end • 
-of all telecasts wheri contracts 
expire. The Bklyn Dodgers, w,e 
hear, will not .resign . ; . Theatre 
ticket brokers , plan a beef to the 
license c0mmish. They'll allege 
only agencies with an "in" are 
getting hit" ducats . . . Ex-Cong. 
Ricp.ar:d . !{arlellS.2 and . ex-.Follies 
girl Meredith Howard -itre looking 
none the worse after their several 
merger postponements. Not sealed 
yet .. -: D. Safer of Columbia U . 
and Carole Nevans (of This Week 
mag) are edltoriali0lng like ma
aaaddd! 

Many top men in -the Commu
nist P11,rty here arE1 in hiding . . . 
The FBI knows all the leaders and 
if an emergency coines up, tliey 
will be collared with the same dis
patch us_ed on Pearl Harbor Day 

The New Yorker's P a r is 
bureau reveals that the ''Paris 
Ballet is bac}c home, somewhat 
lamed by the critical drubbings 
it received in New · York." That's 
the outfit Grover Whalen tried to 
give · a clean bill to-after Nazi
cQllaboration charges against bal
letmaster Serge Lifar, the louse 
who echo'd in Var.iety and her~ 
. . . The latest fashion from Paree 
is sloping shoulders. Has u. s. 
shoulder-pad .makers in a tizzy 
. . . Mr~. Tex Beneke's pet Chirl:. 
chilla died. Loneliness, · said the 
vet. . You have to keep 'em in 
pairs. They're now $1,600 a pr. 

' Count Aifred_ de Mar.i&nY, ac-
quitted · in t~e unsolved murder 
case of his ex-wife's zill1onaire 
pater Un .the Bahamas), is now 
working ·for a burlap bag firm on 
Water St. . .. What Some People 
Won't Do for Money Dept.: John 
Ball, r~cord editor, deserted the 
World-Telly gazette for a disc
jockey job' in Washington at 15 
Os , per annum • . . 'rhe Roney
Plaza Ho~ has' two West Point 
g r a d s piloting elevator~ .. , A 
stripteuse at Club Oables <Florida) 
is billed as ''Sheila the Peeler" ... 
"Nature Boy" (the ditty) was de
clared. The Song of the Year, but 
Bullets Durirom <who owns 12½ 
per cent of it) hasn't 1·ec'd a 
penny yet , . . It's a girl doll for 
the Ernest Cuneo'!! of 40 Wall 
Street. Mrs. Cuneo, one of Cana
da's loveliest ladies, was a British 
counter-espionage agent. 

• 
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C JI!-...,..,.. _____ __..._ ______ ~--~----~ ' Advertisements are seen . when ... . 
GO 

""' O> ... 
,.; ... WiTH ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 

HQTEL AND DOWNTOWN' 1,,0CATION 

NARRAGANSETT HOtEL 
' 

· .A Separate Kosh~r Kitchen 
~ I ~-

IS UNDER THE 

Sup~rvision 1.bf the Woad- Hacashruth 

ONLY H.OTEL IN RHODE ISL~ APPROVED 

BY THE. OFFICIAL KASimUTB ORGANIZATIO:N ... .:-. ' 

FALL"and WIN1'ER BOOKINGS 

NOW: nEING ACCEPTED 

it's good iudgement to 
- ORDER YOUR 

~'FAMOUS. READING" NO_W I _ 

Why is it good judgemen_t to order your red tradem~rked · 
Famous Reading Hard Coal now?.- · 

Because now, supp~ies of this heller Pennsylvania a,nrhra
cite are easier than fo the . fall. We c~n del~ver at yo11r.·, 
·convenience. And - come the first 'chilly fall day - a ton 
of good coal in your cellar is worth a d(?zen tons some
where else. Won't you give us a ring? ·. 

DAVID KORN & SONS 
' . 

DExter 7730 - 7731 
. 195-197 WILLARD AVENUE 
YOUR FUEL PROBLEMS SOLVED QUICKLY, 

EFFICIENTLY and COURTEOUSL~ 

it~\:O 'IH\1"' 
-~o\:~~ c.poi~ 
·'" .., 1t\:O -~ ,,~, 

they are ptiblished in the Jewish 
Herald. ' 

= _Get ~ 
= Gre,~ter Results = 
§ · from 
· i Your Advertising = 

~ ~ * 
Many small CJ?d large bust-

~ , ness firms use the services of 

I • -
=========

§==- this advertising agency to get 
greater returns from their ad· 

verlising lnvest~ent. We c_an 

help you too. 

* -
JOSEPH MAXFIELD CO. 
87 Weybosset St .. Providence, R. I. 

Joseph Finkle 
Archie Finkle 

MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL GRANOFF are shown after their 
marriage last Sunday. Mrs. Granoff is the former Miss Frances· 
Tabi;r. Photo by Fred Kelman 

, 1.:acaete1e~~leK*,telO~ 

Ra·bbi_Sidney Ballon _ 

Active in Kentucky 
Rabbi Sidney Ballon, nephew 

. of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ballon of 
143 Congress · Avenue, was · fea
tured in the. December ti issue of 
th'.e Lexington (Kentucky) Leader, 
which printed Rabbi Ballon's pic
ture along with that of his Tem
ple, Adath · Israel. 

Spiritual leader of the Lexing-· 
ton confp-egation since last _.pril, 
Rabbi Ballon also serves as rabbi 
for Jewish patients at .the ,u. S. 

1 Public - H~alth ' Service· and Vet
erans Administration hospital. -He 
is counsellor of the Hillel Society 
at the University of Kentucky and 
Transylvania College and he serv-· 
ed as chaplain with the Air Forces 
overseas . during World War Il. 

Glantz· Family_ C,ircle 

Has Chanukah Party 
A Chanukah party for child

ren was , given last week' by the 
Glantz Family Circle. In charge 
of-arrangements were Miss Eileen 

1Glantz, Mesdames .Jack Glantz, 
Al Segal and Sam Segal. 

The ~ogram Included: Irving 
Glantz, who sang -"Hatik:vah"; 
Seymour Glal'lt_z and Hyman Is
raeloff, who kindled the Chan)lkah 
candles; and Miriam Gorobzov, 
who sang "Becky was a · Tsatska". 

Forty childred :were present and 
prizes were .distributed. 

Chanukah ·· Party. for_ 
\ 

Cranston Children 
The Cranston-Jewish -Commun

ity Club's annual children's Cha
nukah. party was held Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock in Legion 
Hall, Cranston. Gifts were ex
.changed by all children attending. 

Mrs. Walter J. Nelson, chair
m11,n of the affair, was assisted by 
Mesdames.Rudy Haber, Chanukah 
story teller; Israel Kartel!l, Rudy 
Haber, Israel Press, and George 
Sholovitz, games; Ellis Rosenthal, 
mUslc, and ¥orris Baruch, gifts. 

Mrs. David Field, refreshments 
chairman, was assisted by Mes
dames Archie Chaset, Lloyd Baze
l'on, Albert f:lydney, Hyman Katz1 
Jerry Herman, James Goldsmith, 
Jay stone, Al Sheffield, Norman 
Torman, Eugene Wenger and Le
roy Haft. 

' 

Wedding Gifts 

COMPLETE SELECTIONS OF 

WATCHES - FOUNTAIN PENS 
~SILVER HOLLOWARE and FLATWARE, 

.KA-PLAN'S 
JEWELERS 

199 WEYBOSSET STREET 

OUR 45TH YEAR IN' BUSINESS 

trAefJadfet~ .\ 
. RHODE ISL°lND'S' LARCEST STORE' • . CASPEE TOOO ___ A ____ ___ 

. ,tdf cLOSED MONDA'ts 
--- Ii r ''"'%/I ·-- •f's THE MOOERM"WlV 

_Shop The Outlet f~r "r·hese 

Vear End & New Year SALES 
YEAR 
END CLEARANCE SALE 

Women's and Misses' , Coats, Suits, ' ' 
Dresses and Furs ................... Second Floor 

NEW 
YEAR WHITE SALE 

Sheets, Pillow Cases, Pillows, Towels, 
Blankets, etc .. · ...................... Street · Floor 

NEW 
YEAR HOUSEWARES SALE 

Downstairs Store 

Look for Spedal Sale and Clearance Signs 
Throughout the Store 
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The Employees of tlie 

ST AR DELICATESSEN 
wish· to thank 

MR. _and MRS. DAVI(? ABRAMS 
and 

MR. and MRS. JUL_IUS WEINBERG . ... 
for their generous gifts of greenbacks 

and-Wish· them a prosperous New Year 

ETTA ,_DelilASIO 
Specializing in 

Candid and Movies 
·-of WEDDINGS 

SOUND MOVIES SHOWN 

702 P~AINFIELD ST; 
WEst 7777-M 

" PLANNING A PARTY? 
The Best Place for Delicious· 

Home-Cooked Pies is 

WEst 816'7-W 

SILVER TOP DINER 
Sparkli[lg Cleanliness 
-Quality Foods Only 
Home of Finer Pastries 

T H ·E· S I L V E R 
Junction of Harris 

~d Kinsley Avenues. 
AIR 

CONDITIONED 

T.O P 
Opposite Brown 

And Sharpe 

KRASNO.FF'S 

Thanks You! 

For co-operating with them during the recent 
shortage of paper {due to a strike at our suppliers). 

Starting this week our delicious sweet butter 
will once more be wrapped in its C'ustomary paper 
with the following label: 

M. KRASNOFF 
BUTTER 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

8 oz. 

We appreciate your confidence in Krasnoff's 
products. As you know, Krasnoff's butter, no matter 
how it is wrapped, is the most delicious butter 
you can buy! 

• 

KRASNOFF'S. CREAMERY 
9'7 RANDALL STREET DE:der 6144 

-. 

<. 

• 
----,---------.. ... 

Dr. H. lventash ... 
OPTO:\\IETRIST 

656 Broad St. GA 5402, =3 
Opposite St. Joseph's t.,,j 

Hospital . · "II 

.---------"--------'i ~ ' . 

Social- Functions 
l"l 

~ 
l"l " 

- COMPLETE FACILITIES- ;J 

Churchill House 
155 ANGELL STREET 

:i ; 
= Reservations l"l 

MA 2649 GA 234"5 ~ 

:-_=:--;_=:-_=:-_=:-_=:-_=:-_=:-_=:-_=:-_=:--;_".:::-_=L ~ 
16 MM SOUND & SILENT 

Fl,LMS ~nd 
· PROJECTORS 

FOR ltENT· 
Bl.'"'DAY, WEEK or SEASON 
· Ideal for Homes, 
Clubs, Organizations, etc. 

Complete Soun!) ~ 

I 
MR. AND MRS. 'STANLEY GREBSTEIN are shown after 

their marriage · Sunday at Sons of Abraham Synagogue. Mrs. 
Grebstein is the former Miss Phyllis Pollack. 

.Film Program. 3.50 
Feature and shorts up 

S-AMSONIS OPEN w 
TILL9P. M. !-

Old timers Win From 
Center ·Alumni · 44-43 

Providing one of the _ biggest 
thrills and upsets in basketball 
history ~t the C~nter, a group of 
Old Timers, composed of former 
court luminaries of the JCC, de
feated the current Alumni team 
44-43 on a game-ending f o u l 
shot by Morris Zarchen before a 
packed , house on S!!,turday ·eveIY
ing; December 18. 

The Old Timers, playing with
out the services of their a c e , 
Harry Platt, Brown University 
immortal, who fractured a finger 
while working_ out in preparation 
for the game, turned in an in
spired performance. Trailing by 
one point at each of the quarters, 
the veterans, many of whom have· 
been away from the game for 
several years, refused to fade in 
the stretch and · matched t h e 
favored Alumni basket for -bas
ket throughout a torrid .last quar
ter during which the lead changed 
hands several times. 

· The Old Timers maintained a 
fast pace during the · last quar
ter, when_ they overcame a three 
point deficit and forged into a 43-

' 42 faad in the late stages. Milt 
Price's foul conversion: tied the 
score with a minute remaining 
and set the stage for Zarchen's 
shot on a foul called as the game 
ended. 

Sonny Samdperil of the Old 
, Timers was high : scorer with 16 

points, and Zarchen tallied 15. 
For the Alumni, . Price scored 13 
and Lowell Leonard 10. Virtually 
the entire Old Timers squad stood· 
out. -It included, -besides Samd
peril and Zarchen, George Katz, 
Morry Lenz, Hank Darman, Max
well Waldman, Ben Abrams, Ben· 
Welner and Joe Green. , 

In a prel!mlnary game, t h,e 
Hopeites defeated the Comettes 
18-16 in another close contest 
that was featured by the work 
of Gloria Norman, who scored all 
of her team's nine baskets. Arlene 
B e r m an , despite a handicap, 
starrea for the Com~ttes. 

Incidentally, the winning Ho
peites were composed of other 
Cornette members and two mem
bers of the Shalshelets . 

EMANUEL ON WJAR 
Temple Emanuel wlll present 

a Chanukah program -on radio 
station WJAR Sunday at 5 o'clock. 
The program wlll include Rabbi 
El! A. Bohnen, Cantor J a c o b 
Hohenemser, Arthur Einstein and 
Mrs. Aaron Klein. 

~hoto by Fred Kelmal\ 35 PORTLAND ST. 
(Cor. Pine St.) 

Advertise in the H~rald. 
._ ___ GA 4846 

~ ANNUAL CHANUKAH CELEBRATION 
of the 

~P.oale Zion - Labor z ·ionist Council 
Jewish National Workers Allia"ce: 

Will be Held Sunday Evening, January 2' 
at '7:30 P. M. at Temple Emanuel · 

, . 
MRS. YEHUDITH GINSBURG, Guest Speaker 

(Head of ,the Israeli Nurses Federation). 
Bring Your Chanukah Gifts of· 
Food for Israel to the Meeting 

ENJOY • ••• 
True New York style sandwiches and Jewish 

home · style delicacies in the newest and smartest 
Delicatessen and Sandwich Shop in Providen'c~ 
It's Halmar's-Come visit us! )'ou'II enjoy eating 
her~! . • . 

· BREAKFASTS ,AND LUNCHEONS SERVED DAiLY! 

FEATURING! 
• Hot Corned .Beef and Pastrami 

• Bread1 Rolls and Pastries 
• Creameries 

• Delicacies cooked on our own 
premises 

778 HOPE, STREET MAnning 3285 
STORE HOURS 

Monday Thru Thursday, 8 A., M. to '1 P. M. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 8 A. M. to Midnight 

... ... • 00 
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c-t The Defense Committee of the I ings will .b_e-- ·permitted· among 
""' ;rsrael ~tate _ Council has o.ecided members -6f the Isi-ael arm e ,d , 

that no election speeches or meet- _forces.. . 

Post ·23 Auxiliary ~ 

Elects Mrs. Lipsey 

~ 
"1 ; 
; Originality - Style-~nd Qu.al-ity 
Q at a substantial saving . 
1>4. Creations by i HARRY BALLON & COMPANY 
'-' . DIAMONDS and PLATINUM DIAMOND JEWELRY . 
• 73 Dorrance Street Providence 3, R. I. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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MIC!HEL 

LOSHAKOFF 

• p~ 

-.• ·e~gt,J;-4~ 
o1.e~ ., 

Pl«Jo,•o-p"~ o/ >utu.otw,. 
Mad. Iii ~°'" ~ 

UNION !5!509 

DEX-TIER 398!5 
"1 
iS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

€'CJ -&S---= =-,. 
:..r)i,~ · · <...; =·s ~ 
~ -~ COMPLE-=n: SELECTION , 

~cc; _ Baby Carriages ~ (~ · 1.~,,- '· ~ Nursery _Furniture ~ 
i . Toys - Dolls . ~ 

WE2i§~ys 
GA. 0092 

Mail and Phone orders pro~ptly 6lled 

The Henry -B_urt ·Cbapter 
LABOR ZIONIST ORGANIZATION 

OF AMERICA 

Will pick up your-
- . 

.FOOD for 
·. ·1sRAEL 

ON 

Sunday, Jan1:1ary 2 
ALL YOU DO IS CALL 

PL 5543 for East Side 

PL 1078 for Smith Hill and North End 

JA 4788 for South Providence 

, Mrs. Harry Lipsey lleads th!l list 
of officers who were elected at a 
recent meeting of R. I. Ladies 
Auxiliary 23, Jewish War Vet-· 
erans. The officers will be installed 
at joint ceremonies with JWV 
Post 23 this Sunday evening at 8 

. o'clock at the Post home, 100 
· Niagara Street. Tne public is in-

vited to attend. ~ 

In addition to Mrs. L i p s e y ; 
president, the following were ele·c
ted: Mrs. Meyer Pearl, senior 
vice-president; Mrs. Mary Schlos
sberg, junior vice-president, ·and 
Pe!J!l <::ohen, ·treasurer. 

ALLfN 
Stationery Co. 

MR. AND MRS. MARTIN COHEN are shown after their 
marriage December 18 at Temple Emanuel. Mrs. Cohen. ·is' the 
former Miss Molly Kahn of Gaspee Plateau. . I 

STATIONERS

OHice Equipment 

and 
Supplies 

List Appointme~ts of the synagogue. 
After the installation ceremo-

For Pawt. Luncheon nies, there will be a socra1 even-
ing in the vestry, with dancing_ 

· . ·AC an executive board .meeting to Tommy Masso's orchestra; A 
of the Pawtucket-Central Falls program with Al Goldberg, voca-1-· 

. Chapter 'of Senior Hadassah held ist, has been planned, and the sts
January 15 at the home of Mi's. ·terhood will prepare a buffet sup_- . A: GeQ.i:ge Blotcher, Mrs. Mitchell per. "--

86 WESTMINSTER STREET 

GAspee_ 2130 

Glick, chairman of the annual 
d_onors' ln,icheqn to be given May 
4 at the Narragansett Hotel,-an-
nounced the following appoint-
ments: , · 

Mesdames Jack Crovitz, Ben
jamin ·Goldenberg and Eli Levin, 
co-chairmen; Joseph Elowitz, trea
surer; Harry- Portney;, secretary; 
Herman · Braff, publicity, and 
Charles Steingold, program· book 
chairman. 

· Team ·captains are Mesdames 
Max Alperin, Philip Hak, Abra
ham Barnett, David Golner, Harry 
Portner and, Joseph Elowitz. 

Assisting Mrs. Steingold on the 
program book committee · are Mes
d am e s Samuel · Gorman and 
Emanuel Wittner, co-chairmen; 
Philip · Dwares, .Jack Kaufman, 
Mitchell .Sack, Gilbert Kitzes, Ber
nard Horowitz, Jack .Me 11 ion , 
Charles P. Jagolinzer, Samue1 Al
perin, Harvey Epstein and Lewis 
Kaplan; team captains. Mrs. Louis 

. Cokin, president of the organiza
tion, will serve ex-officio. 

Plans for a tea · for 1,ponsors 
and patrons were outlined. 

Mrs. Blotcher served refresh
ments. 

Theatre Manager 

Praised by PTA 
, Theodore Rosenblatt, manager 
of the Community Theatre, Cen-

. tredale. was praised last week by 
the Parent Teachers •Association 
of Centred111le Schools, for obtain
ing good Quality moving pictures 
for the children's matinee on Sat
urdays. 

The resolution of congratula
tions to Mr. Rosenblatt ts in ap
preciation of his efforts to , "ex
amine the pictures and obtain 
good, clean, wholesome fllms for 
the youth of the community." 

Sons of Abraham 

To Install Groups 
Ro.bbl AbFahan\ Chill will in

stall the newly elected officers of 
the Congregation and Sisterhood 
of Sons of Abraham Synagogue 
at a public installation to be held 

MASS YOUNG:- JUDAEA" .RALLY' 
FOR-CHILDREN 

. ..,, 
9-l8 Ye~rs of Age 

AT TEMPLE EMANUEL, 295 MORRIS AVENUE 
-

Sunday, January 2 at 2:3() p. m~ 
-

Movies - Refreshments - S!nging 
Come and Have A Good Time! 

New Young Judaean Clubs will be formed at this time 

UPHOLSTERY 
F a b r i c s , tapestries, jac

quards, dobby cloth, awning 
materials, leatherette for all 
purposes. New plastic fabric 
for kitchen chairs, b r i d g e 
tables, headboards, o u t d o o r 
furniture, many colors, long 
wearing. -Will "not crack or 
peel. Complete supplies for 
your upholstery requirements. 

Wholesale - Retail 

KRAMER'S 
27 Franklin St. PL 5676 

Non-Cancellable 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 
Written, By 

Frank Lazarus 
LIFE INSURANCE-ANNUITIES 

Your Inquiries Solicited 

FRANK LA~ARUS 
INSURANCE ADVISOR 

"For QUALITY and SERVICE" 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteurized 

Milk and Cream 
A Friend j;o the 

Jewish People 

12 Lowell _Ave. WEst 1358 

635 Industrial Trust Bldg. GAspee 3812 Providence, R. I. 
January 9 in the main audito1·1um ~~=1};~1:A~~~~=n;;~iAJ~~~~~~~=n;;~tA~~~ 
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BANKING ~coNVENI-ENCE 

* 
-Qur Services Include • • • 

· COMMERCIAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS. 
SPECUL CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
SAVINGS AND CLUB ACCOUNTS 

. SAVINGS BOND SAFEKEEPING 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 
NIGHT DEPOSITORY 

ACGOUNTS RECEIVABLE FINANCING 
AUTOMOBILE LOANS AND FINANCING 
BUSINE!SS LOANS .. 
INSTALLMENT LOANS 
REAL ~STATE MORTGAGE LOANS 
HOME APPLIANCE FINANCING 
INSURANCE POLICY LOANS 
LOANS ON COLLATERAL 
'HOME MODERNIZATION iOANS 
LOANS TO VETERANS 

FOREIGN EXCff/\NGE 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES . 
u. s. SAVING.S ' BONDS AND STAMPS 

L , 

FREE Parking 
One _hour free p 'arking while you 

. traµsact your banking with us. Enter . 
from Pine Street as shown on map. 
Ask our Teller to validate your claim 
c;heck. 

td ,~1 .Weybosset Street 
I 

• 

conDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT 
PLANTATIONS BANK'S 

REMODELED QUARTERS 

MONTHS ~f car-eful · :planning ·and 
~ - cra.ftsinanship . h~ve brought new beauty 

lo tlte interior of OUF Head Office Banking 
R,9oms. There is now a,~ntirely new ,coun
ter arrangement, designed ~specially for 

. customer convenience . . • a much ~arger 
-- lobby to ac~ommodale the steadily increas

ing number o(. persons who are choosing 
- Plantations Bank as their bank. 

~EW lighting lirid a new c~lor scheme 
furth~r contribute toward m~king our 

' offices at 61 Weybosset St~eet, a pl~ce where 
you'll fihd a pleasant, homelike atmosphere 
••. a place where you will enjoy banking. 

COME IN AT ANY 1:JME DURING OUR USUAL. 

BANKING HOURS FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M., 
. J 

l\lONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, OR •• ; 

FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. ANY FRIDAY. 

Plantations 1000 ' 
/ 

PLANTATIO~S BANK . o1eu~1 · . 
61 WE YBOS SET STREET 

PROVlDENCE 
OTHER CONVENIENT OfFICES IN 

WOONSOCKET PAWTUCKET OLNEYVILLE WEST WARWICK NEWPORT WESTERLY 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

~adassa~ to Begin 
Eduta·nonal Program i 

'°1:1 • 

... 
w 

Hada,ssah's educational p :r: o - '! 
gram, to be launched next Tues- ;!! 
day at the home of,, M;rs. Abra_. 8 
ham Percelay, 185 Hope Street,' l.!l!J 
under the direction of Mrs. N. Z 
Gouse, 'was announced by Mrs. ~ -
Jacob Hohenemser, chairman. The c., 
subject, which will be studied for l.!l!J 
six weeks, is · "The State of Is- =;; 
rael Today-Its Government and (I.I="" 

Its Growth.'' , 
A course in. beginners' Hebrew; ~ 

open to all members of Hada,ssah, =i:s 
will start Wednesday at Temple ~ 
Emanu El with Rabbi Eli A . . Boh- ' t:"' 
nen in charge. Rabbi, 'M o r r i s S:, 
Schussheim has announced that '!J 
if the demand is ·sufficient, a ~ 
teacher will be provided for mem- c 
bers of the Soutli side of the city. -~ 

Another study group will be 
held at the-home of Mrs. Arthur ~ 
Kaplan, 498 Cole Avenue, next •·• 
Friday, with Mrs. Isaac ·Gerber -~ 
giving an outline · course in Jew- ~ 
ish History. ' , til 

Interested persons are requested ; 
to contact Mrs. Hohehemser at w 
DE 6402. !"' 

· Ladies Union Aid' 

Te Install Officers - -
The 63ri:I annual installation 

ceremonies of the I.adies Hebrew 
Union Aid Association will take 
place on Tuesday afternoon,, ian
uary 4 at 1:30 o'clock at their 
headquarters, 191 Orms Street. 
Rabbis Eli A. Bohnen and Morris 
G. Silk will be the principa'l 
speakers. Tea will be served. 

The newly elected slate of -of
ficers, which will be installed.' by 
Mrs. Joseph W. Strauss, president 
of the League of Jewish Women's 
Organizations, includes the fol-
lowing: . I 

Mesdame~ ·E. Rosen, honorary 
president; S. Sheffres-, president; 
Henry ·Wiener, first vice-president; 
Louis Blumenthal, second vice
president; Ida Resnick, third vice
president; I. Weiss, treasurer; Ab- , 
raham Halpern, a,ssistant to the 
treasurer.; ,Charles Rouslin, fin-· 
ancial · secretary; Samuel Kabal
kin, recording secretary, and 
Frank. Silberman, . corresponding 
secr.etary. 

The community is invited to 
attend. 

Daughterhood Bowling 
By RUTH TANENBAUM 

A total of eight bowlers showed 
up for last week's session. Doris 
Graubart got the girls off to a 
good start in the first string by 
rolling 109 in her division while 
your correspondent led th; other 
pack with 87. Positions changed 
the second time around, yours 
truly racking up 100 while Doris 
slipped to 96. 
. Fortunately, the last string was 
won by two other members, Elea
nor Jacobson with 86 and Flo 
Bilik <our champ) with 92 . 

Name Goldenberg 

Vet Commander 
Harold Goldenberg was elected 

commander of the Fineman-Trin
kel Post 439, Jewish War Veterans 
at their annual election of officers 
held last Monday. Other officers 
elected were: 

James GolQSll\ith, senior vice 
commander; Irving Rosen, Junior 
vice commander; Maulin Gold
man, adjutant; Jerome Kent 
quartermaster ; Dr. Norman Gold~ 
berg, surgeon. 

A formal installation of officers 
w ill take place at the regular 
meeting next month. 
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- •••• -----------.----:J for his brother, and the ushe1:s · .. •••••••••••-•••• :!:i ·• • •-• • • •., • ~ • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , I were Henry Inouye of Chicago and O •f. • 
. Best Wishes_ For, a . . ,, .. ·.• r,, ,.,.j.,,_J . .1.1 ., • Ronald Dworkin and Alan Dwork- . Paramount f lc'e 

_ c)~ in';° brothers of. the bride. S 1· C 
~ ' • , 0 · · After a reception the ·couple. ~ upp Y O .• 
~ Happy Chanukah - .• left for a wedding trip to Canada. 24 CUSTO~ HOUSE S'l!REET 

•• (Continued from Page ,5) They will make their home in 
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i . KELLEY ICE CREAM co.,· INC. ,. ~e~!n~~-~a!~w~a~f or~-ct~~/ilver. Br;:~~n~eM;~~e and g-room are Wishes I:A ~::: Friep.ds 
; · ' · ' - · ' A reception in the vestry fol- graduates of Bates College, and k h 

103 DIKE STREET . PROVI_DENCE, R. I. t lowed the ceremony. Music was Mr. Cohn is doing graduate ,work- ~ V~ry,.-Joyous Cha.nu a 
• by 'tommy Masso and his arches- at Harvard Medical Scp.001. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ++++ ... • • • • • • .... • • • • O • • • • • • • • • • 4 tra. Miss Lettie Fae Firestien i!-nd =:.__.=:::..:_ ______ __::__ ___ ~:_:_...::.__:_:.........;:_:_:__:__ ____ _ 

-~~~~~;~ MrS. E. Gansberg were soloists. ·=·~-,----~-:-.u-.--~---•;• 
~ Ou· r Best w,·s·hes For a . After a motor trip to Florida t ~ the couple. will make their home i_ Our Best Wishes For a 

I d in Asheville. --.. f I Ch · k h · , Happy Ho I ay 40th Anniversary I Joy U anu a 
' - ' ,Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schwartz 

ST ADI UM MOTOR -SALES CO. of Pearl Street entertained laSt . ATLANTIC OPTI-CAL PRODUCTS, 
985 NORTH MAIN STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

MAmiing 0775 

! ·················~··············: · . Best Wishes For a • , , I Happy Chanukah ' 

- ·- , YELLOW CAB COMPANY .... , : 

. · ·GAspee 5000 _ ! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 

Chanukah Greetings 

DENNIS J. I ROBERTS-. 
Mayor, ~ity of Providence 

Sunday in _honor "of the 40th wed- j 
ding anniversary of Mrs. Sch- I I NC. [ 
wartz's parents, Mr. and Mr S · I 
~~~i~n!a~~s. o~a~~~~~0St~:~~ . _ 387 CHARLES STR~ET PROVIDENCE, R. I. J 
married in Sazilar, Turk~y, have •!• ____ _..._ ___________ 0 _ 9 

three daughters, Mrs. Schwartz, ~ · ----- .. ~ 
Mrs. Morris Press, aud Mrs. Sam LAViE. 'S MARKET 
Silverman of Albany; one son, n: 
Sonny of Albany, and eight grand-
children. · 

Home for Holidays 
Dr. and Mrs. ~ Samuel Morein 

of Angell" .Street -have with them 
for the holiday season their dau
ghter, Miss Edith Morein, a stu
dent a,t Skidmore College, . Sara
toga Spri~s. New York. ,, 

45 GAY STREET MAnlilng 6573 

/ 
- Free Delivery -

. Wishes Its Friends and Customers 
A Joyous Ch~nukah 

Bridal Luncheon ' JIOOOOOiete!OIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOl(*,)IOK*)l()l~Ol~Ol~E 
Miss Elaine Frank was guest of , . , · · 

honor a:t a bridal luncheon held 
last Monday at the Sheraton-Bilt
more. Mrs. Irving D. Paster was 
hostess of the affair, which was 
attended by approximately 100 
persons from Boston, Marblehead, 
Fall River and Lynn, Mass., and 
Rhode Island. 

Miss Frank, the daughter of 
Mrs. Doris Frank of Broad Street 
married Richard S. Paster, son of 

Best Wishes for 
.. A Happy, Chanukah -

HON HONG 
' - CHINESE AMERICAN RESTAURANT 

194 Washington Street GAspee· 9528 

~ Mr. and Mrs. Irving Paster of 
/ Our Best Wishes · For a 

Joyful Chan,ukah 

' J. & H. ELECTRIC CO. 
200 RICHMOND STREET · 

· • · · G~spee 7840 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '. ' . . . . 
, Best Wishes For a , · • 
:~ Happy Chahukah .: 

PROVIDENCE BUICK CO. : '. ' .. 
,• NEW CARS - USED CARS - PARTS •t 

, • Complete Service • 
, • Rhode Island's Oldest and Largest Buick Dealer · t 
. 25 Reservoir Avenue Providence, R. I. · t 
. t Williams 3500 · t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Best Wishes For a 
Happy Chanut<ah 

CANTEEN COMPANY 
F. W. WARRINGTON, Manager 

60 Bucklin Street Providence, R. I. 
DExter 2666 

Lancaster Street, on January 30 
· Silver Anniversary 

·· ·Mr. and Mrs. James ,Kaplan 
entertained recently in honor of 
their 25th wedding anniversary. 

- Announce ,Marr.iage ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winkleman 

of 117 Fifth- Street announce the 
marriage of ·their daughter, Miss 
S e 1 m a Winkleman, to Samuel 
Lapatin, son of Mr. and Mrs 

'. 

Best Wish~s For a 
Happy Chanukah 

... - - , .. --:: ~ .... - .. --0 ·~,- --·~ -

AUTO OWNERS FINANCE CO., INC. 
68 EXCHANGE PLACE PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

·GAspee 2404 
David Lapatin of 116 Lafayette , ~ 
Street, Pawtucket, on November ~ 
21. The couple are now .living at 
396 Ives Street. !< 

Chasets Have Daugh,ter 
Dr. and Mrs. Nathan Chaset 

announce the birth of their third 
child, a daughter, Ellen- Rnth, on 
December· 4. 

Open House 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dress of 130 

Fifth Street will hold open house < 
at their home next Sunday in 
honor of the Bar Mitzvah of their 

Best Wishes For a 
Happy· Chanukah 

REO MOTORS, I NC. 
Factory Branch 

· REO TRUCKS and BUSES 
1 Waterman Avenue East Providence, R. I. 

' 

,, 

son, Donald. Invitations have been~, • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •,. sent. .., 
Cohn-Dworkin , , . . - , 

Miss Fern Dworkin, daughter ofl ' Season's Greetings .~ 
Mrs. Haskell Talamo of Laure , , • 
Avenue, and David Dworkin of i ' ~ 

Herman L. Bennett 
BENNET CHEVROLET CO: 

Worcester, was married to Zanvil i 
Alexander Cohn, son of Mrs. David i 
Cohn of Amityville, Long Island, , 
and the late Mr. Cohn, at a can- , 
dle ·light ceremony performed , 
December 19, in the Garden Room , 
of the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. , 

1 Rabbi William Braude officiated. , i 
Given in marriage by her uncle, •• BENNET INVESTMENT CO. _ • 

Best Wishes For a 

Happy Chanukah 

BALLOU JOHNSON & NICHOLS 

COMPANY 

128 DORRANCE STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

, 

Albert Taber, the bride wore can- , • • 

dlelight satin ·designed with a yoke • • • • • • .. ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• . . of mousseline-de-soie with a ber- -

. 

. 

. 

tha embroidered with seed pearls 
and a full skirt, en train. A cir-
cular veil fell from a Juliet cap of 
seed pearls and she carried a 
prayer book marked with orchids 
and stephanotis. 

The matron of honor, Mr s 
Charles Kaufman of Worceste , 
was attired in nlle green mous-
sellne-de-soie and her headdress 
and bouquet were of yellow roses 

; wa~i~~:;::~ein c~~~t~' d~~t~~rs!~;~ 
and net over pink taffeta. with a 
wreath of sweetheart roses. She 
carried a Colonial bouquet. 

Donald J . Cohn was best man 

Best Wishes For a 

Happy Chanukah 

HARRIS LUMBER CO., INC. 

546 ATWELLS AVENUE PROVIDENCE, lt. I. 

,l 



Premier David Ben GU r i 8 n I settlement'' in announcing that Engaged 
stated that "every trench in the hundreds -of new colonies are be
Negev will be convert¢ into a ing planned in Israel. 

I #ffi:!@i#i@OO@M@r2l@i=lif#i#jj#@i§@i§@@':"'AA@AAi#l.,...@@-@#¥i#@li§i§ 

Best Wishes for a 

The William Gates Cutler 

OLYMPIC CLUB 
Wishes the Families and Friends . 

Of lts Members 

A Joyous Chanukah 

I 
BEST WISHES FOR A ~ BEST WISHES FOR A ,.., 

~~ 
JOYOUS CHANUKAH JOYOUS CHANUKAH ' . 

8 - ~ 

What Cheer Garage, ~ Klean To.wet "' 
Inc. ii Service Com.pony >.. 

. g 
160 BENEFIT STREET 

0 30~ SMITH STREET 
·• ~ GAspee 3686 

DErler 1845 ~ 

MlSS JEANE. KRASNOW 
i Mr. and Mrs. Da'rid Krasnow I~, of Bay View A¥enue, Ed,,.orewood, 

announce the engagement . of, 
fueir dau.,.<>hter, Miss .Jean E. 

~ Krasnow, to Mitchell E. Geller, 
~ son of Mr. and Mrs: Jack Geller 
~ of Lenox Avenue. 
ij The groom-to-be is now ati tending Rhode Island S t a t e 
~ College. 
~ -----------

Joyous Chanukah 

ROBERTSON'S OVERLAND EXPRESS 
DAILY SERV£CE 1:SE'r\\itIBN BOSTON and PROVIDENCE 

Also Local Service 

Best Wishes -for a 
Happy C~anukah 

SEAL TEST ICE CR~ COMPANY 
485 PLA1NFIELD ST. t%9 PROSPECT s:r~ PAWTUCKET 

Best Wishes for a 
Joyous Chanukah 

fl ~ 

~~~~~~~~~rJ;:jJ~~=~ ,~~~~~~~~~~~~ Zionist Youth 

RHODE ISLAND TOBACCO 
JOBBERS ASSOCIATtON 

BEST vasHES FOR A 

HAPPY~ 

E. P .-Anthony, 

Inc. 

ns ANGELL STREET 

PROVIDENCE. B.. L 

BEST 'WISHES FOR A 

HAPPY CHANUKAH 

Strand Optical 
Company 

Best Wishes for a 

Happy Holiday 

J. A. FOSTER COMPANY 
GIFT. COUNSELLORS FOR HALF A CENTURY 

Diamonds - Wakhes - Je~ 

Silverware - Fountain Pens - Ladies' Hand Bags 

Activities 
. . under fue auspices of fue 
greater Pro'ridence Leaders 

Council 
Youth Commission IZFA 
Senior .Judaea Masada 
Young- .fudaea Junior Hada.ssah 

At a . meeting of the You th 
Commission held at Temple 
Emanuel last Friday, Mrs. Jacob 

i,Hohenem..<:er reported on Juni6r 

Chanukah Greetings 
\ 

TRINITY -AUTO SALES 
USED CARS 

Hadassah activities, which in
clude a regional convention to be 
held the v.eekend of January 21 
at the Narra.,aansett Hotel, and 

464 ~d ~ (Corner of Pine street) 

a combined Senior and Junior 
Hadassah affair. 

Jooeph Bloomfield. 'chairman of 
the Commission·, outlined plans ~ 
for the first Providence Zionist l _ 
Yo u th Sing t-0 be directed by -
C an tor • Jacob Hohenem..<:er at ~ 
Temple Emanuel January 2-9. . . . 

JACOB KAPLAN, Prop_ 

Best Wishes for a 

Happy Holiday . 

W. -& H. JEWELRY COMPANY 

f 

> 

69 DORRANCE STREET PROVIDENCE. B. L 

A meeting of the Leaders Coun
cil was held December 21 at the 
home of Dr. Clara Loitman-Smith 
on Olney Street. The Leaders 
Training Course will start Jan.
uary · 11, with Saul Richman, re
gional director of Young Judaea, 
lecturing on Young Judaea. 

A project to raise funds for a 
movie projector and a mimeo-

g SO TOBEY STREET PROVIDENCE_ B. I. , 

• graph machine for the use of all 
Zionist Youth groups has been 

,. __ 

Best Wishes for a 

Joyous Chanukah 

SHERA TON-BILTMORE HOTEL 

GA.spee 9200 

Best Wishes for a 

Joyous Chanukah 

CAPITOL CADILLAC COMPANY 
OF PROVIDENCE 

planned by the Council. 
A mass rally to organize new 

Judaean groups will be held SUn
day at,. Temple Emanuel at 2 :30 
o'clock. Nine Young Jti.daea and 
two Senior JUdaea groups have 
already started. 

Jake Kqplan Is 
Santa to. Orphans 

Santa Claus, in the person of 
• Jacob Kaplan, attended the Club 

cabana last Tuesday, December 
21 and contribut-ed $200 toward 
the purchase of toys for the child
ren at the st. Vincent de Paul 
Orphanage. Kaplan's gift came 
during the. cabana Quinella. Miss 
E . Knowles of Pawtucket was sel
ected from the audience to be 
Santa. She delivered the toys on 
the night. before Christmas. 

GUEST ARTIST 
Sadie Ooulstein, well-known 

humm1st and interpreter of folk 
5'1 ELMWOOD AVENUE PROVIDENCE, B.. L lore, will be the guest artist at. 

B()pldns 0086 the Providence H e b r e w D a y 
School Chanukab SUpper tomor

i!li!Ji!lliililiH!l!li!li!li!IAlii!l!li!AH!E&Hl!~i!lii!IIBHb!Ji!&!i!li!!k lli!li!l4i!IHi~Ai!liiiilli!li4MH!ii41i!i!4Seli!J& row night in the school building. 

' 

Best Wishes for a 

Happy Holiday 

SPEIDEL CORP. 

70 SHIP STREET PBOVIDE?'\'CE. B. I. 

Best Wishes for a -

Happy Holiday 

BROWNELL & FIELD CO.-
AUTOCRAT TEA and COFFEE 

Prondentt. B. L 
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co Make the most of your adver
~ ing dollars-use -·the Jewish Her

ald . . 

A program serjes drawn from 
-the rich storehouse of .Jewish 
literature, history, and music. 

~ EVERY SUNDAY 
12:30 to I P. M. 

SUNDAY, .TJNUARY 2 

"The Seven Who 
Came Home" 

Vet. Auxiliary 
Elects Officea:s 

Af the annual election of offi.
cers of the Fineman-Ttinkel-Post 
439 Jewish War Veterans Awtil
iary Monday, Decefnber 20, the 
following were elect.ed: _ 

M r s . Charlotte Goldenberg, 
president; Mrs. Janice Rosen , _ 
senior vice president; Mrs. Marion 
Goldsmith, junior vice president; 
Mrs. Phoebe Goldsmith, treasurer. 

Mrs. Frances Friedman. Mrs. 
Irene- Hurwitz and Mrs. Charlotte 
Goldberg were elect.ed to the board 
of trustees. 

Also elect.ed were: Mrs. Barbara 
Long, guard; Mrs. Doris Sher, 
conductress and •recording secre
tary; and- Mrs. Phyllis D a t-'2, 
chaplain. 

A liberal donation recently was 
made by the organization to the 
Jewish Family and Children's Ser
vice to make possible a happier 
Tha.nksgiving for four needy vet
erans' families. 

WEDDING
INVITATIONS 

4-Hour Printing SeJ'riee 
Printed - Embossed, 

Engraved 
Bar-Mitzvah Invitations 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMEN'I'S 
SHOWER CARDS 

·FAVORS 
THANK YOU INFORMALS 

'All Types of Printing 
' TECHNOPRINT 

8 Empire S t .. Cor. Weybosset. 

U Proofs Taken 
in the Home 

Solute tfie 

NEW STATE 
of 

BARBARA ANN BRIER, 2½ years old, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. .Jack Brier of 175 Benefit Street. 

-/'. a,berf)'l,a,t1,t'l, 

\:) . - Stu./io 
Speclaluta ,n 

Chd.drt1&"a Portrait.a 

ISRAEL 
• -•• wftl, ttiis BEAUTIFUL 

IDENTIF1CA TION 
Only BRACELET s3 .50 . Here is a -rful tribute to courage 

oostooid, and justice and ' a symbol of right. 
lnd.·tax Everyone will be thrilled _to wear this 

g leaming silver-toned identification - bracelet with the 
beautiful b<ight colo,s of WHITE and BLUE f log of 
Israel and the date of Israel's birth imprinted i·n color
ful Red whjch represents the rebirth of Israel. 

MAKES A CHERISHED GIFT 
Order one for your5elf, re_Iotive.s end friends. You 
couldn' t give a more meaningful g ift. 
And. to add a penonol touch to this lovely bracelet 
we wUI engrove your ftame or any name you c-hoose 
on tu insid~ FREE, 

·-·-·· Send check or money order, we pay postag~ •••••••• , 

INTERNATIONAL CRAFT CO., Dept. 32 : 

NAME (Please Print) .. ... .. ..... ... ... .. ... .. . 
ADDRESS .... .... ... . .... , . ... . .. .•• -•••••••• 
CITY ........ -- ... :Z:OHE .... ST~TE •• ••••••••• 

- 147 4tt, Ave., Room 213, Mew York 3, M. Y. !::l, 

Jl!'--======• -----~~~_".':nt ."'::'}:".:'.:~- ~::ed ... - , ___ ... .. , 

For Kosher Meats - .IT'S FREDDI-E 

For Quality Meats - IT'S FREDDIE , 

For Low Prices - IT'S FREDDIE 

So Shop Freddie Spigel 

CHICKENS No Half Pound .Added - lb. -46c 
LAMB CHOPS lb~ 8Sc 
VEAL CHOPS lb. 75c 
RIB STEAK At the Same Low Price lb. 75c 

lff WILLARD AVENUE QMpee 1555 

To Install Officers 
At Chanukah Party 

RIBbbi Eli Bohnen of Temple 
Emanu El will speak on "The Sig
nificance · of Chanukah" at the 
Chanukah program of Sons of 
Jacob, this SUnday, at 7:30 
0' Cl O CK. Irving Schmuger will 
kindle the Chanukah candles. 

Sam Berditch and Al Goldberg 
will participate in the musical 
program. 

In conjunction with the above 
program. the following will be in
stalled by Rabbf Carol Klein: Ben,. 
Jamin Gershman. gabbai; Harry 
Kopit, treasurer; G. Zaidman. fin-

cial secretary; Irving Schmug
er, recording secretary; and Eu
gene Cornfield, Philip Gitman, 
Jack Glantz, Leo Goldberg, Nath
an Gordon, George Le.bush, Max 
J . Richter, Hyman B. Stone, Louis 
Sweet. Sam Weiner. Maurice Wln
ograd and David Weintraub, board 
of directors. 

Following the program, refresh
ments will be served iitthe vestry. 
The pUblic is invit.ed to -attend. 

I , 

Announce Winners · 
of Talent Show 

Miss Hortense Eu2.ebio. soprano, 
was the winner of th~ first prize 
at the Comettes' Talent Show 
held December 19 at the Jewish 
Communitf Center. Second and 
third prius were given to Vmcent 
di Adama, acct>rdionist, and -Al
len Greenberg, pianist. 

The judges were Bob Lachance 
and Lee Bickford, WH1M disc 
jockeys, and Miss Eunice Woolf. 

Miss Euzebio, who has been 
studying music for seven years. 
was the recipient of $10 and a 
Sessions clock; donated by ~
pire Radio Co. As part of her 
pri2.e, she entertained at ClUb 65 
December 21. · 

Mr. di Adama and Mr. Green
berg, besides their prius, have 
also been asked to appear at CIUb 
65. 

Kessler to Address 
Henry Burt Chapter 

Irving Kessler will be gUest 
speaker at the next meeting of 
the Henry Burt Chapter. LZOA, 
January 9 at 8 :30 o'clock at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. He will 
also show a Haganah movie. 

A report of the New England 
Seminar held in Mlllis, Mass. will 

be given by Stanley Snyder, and 
reports of committee activities 
will be pi;esent.ed. 

169 W~ybosset Street 
DE 5M6 - WI 5259 

ENJOY NEW YEARS EVE 

Weinstein's 
Lake Pearl Manor 

Wrentham, Mass. 

-POLLACK'S-
Delicatessen 

Grocery -
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 

Strictly Kosher 
· Ideal Accommodations for 
Weddinp - Parties - Banquets 

- ROUTE 1A between Boston . 

Shop Where n•s Conyenfeni 
Where At One Stop You Can 
Olibin Everything You Need. 

and Providence 
Write or Phone Wrentham 325 

Z30 Willard Ave. 

THE VESTRY 
of the 

Sons of Abraham 
/ 

Synagogue 
Is Now Available for 
Showers, Weddings, 

Bar Mitzvahs, Banquets 
and Parties 

Ample Kitchen Facilities 
For Information and Bates 

Call WI 642!l 

Get LILLIAN 
TO DO IT Q 

~ 
(Form~Jy With Mrs. Zbm) 

JEWISH STYLE 

/ Catering 
Q · For Reservations Call 

DE 4895 - MA 6195 
ii 166 Globe St. Promlenee 

~~1''!'U*'M*U'#41' }~~-~~N~=~ 

MEE HONGK?s,tau;~i1L fi 

I 
i o y•11 ·-Next to. Arcade 

I ---~ff~h pen I Ea.joy O.e .r Ov 

FINE- FQOD 102 Westminste~ St. 

~ - l -- ft A M Full Course I ~ ,. - ~ • • DINNERS 
for those celebrating Orders Pat t;p Te Take o-.t":i 
New Year's Eve. G&- ZSl!I i 

• No Liquor Open. Weel.-d•y• ll a.m. ta 11 p.m. eCleaa llltellea 
~~~•Silt. ud Saa. ll a.m. to lJ p.m.~ 

EDWIN SOFORENKO and MORTON SMITH or 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
COMMERCIAL and 

PERSONAL ANALYSIS 
93 Eddy Etrttt 

New Yon Offtce-%6 Platt Slftet, N. Y. 

UNlon 1m 
WhltehaD s-m• 



. CORRECTION ' Mrs . . Israel Winoker, aunt an?. 
. In iast week's issue, the names -gcidmother; Rev. Baron; Israel 

in the caption under the picture Winoker, godfather; Harry Wino
of Jerome Winoker, first son of ker; Mrs. M. Slobin, aunt, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winoker; Morris Bochner, uncle. The baby's 
were listed incorrectly. The cor- paternal grandparents are the late 
rest listing.is: Harry Rubin, uncle; Mr. -and Mrs. Louis Winoker. 

Best Wishes for a 
Happy Chanukah 

EMPIRE WALL PAPER and PAn-lT 
c·o., INC. 

94 EMPIRE STREET 

Chanukah Greetings 
·from 

BERNICE BERGERON DANESI and 

MIL~RED MACNAUGHTON 
of 

BERNICE BERGERON 
INTERIOR DECORATOR 

-G,\spee 3378 

190 Taunton Avenue East Providence 1301 · 

Chanukah Greetings 
From .-

RONNY'S REJECT 
-Dresses 

42 Emf>fre Street JAcksoli , 
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

THURSDAYS Tn.L 9 
!~.=\-~~---

Af This 
Happy Chanukah 

Time 

--MILLER'S of Hope Street 
Extends to You Its Best Wishes, With the Hope -

That, In Some Little Way, Our Delicaci_es Will 
Once More Hav~ a . Place In Helping Make Your 
Holidays Complete. 

Dellverles 

Tuesda:, 

and 

Frida:, 

• 
Happy Chanukah 

and 

New Year's Greetings 
To All 

Phone: 

PL 8682 

JA 0368 

/. . 

Scene at Junior Hadassah Dance 

A portion of the crowd that attended the -Junior Badassah 
dance last week at Temple Emanuel is shown here. 

Photo by Fred Kelman 

I- (;>oc·J,., -k _ I be;:oe:· her . daughter·s wedding. 
C:,~r ·Mrs. Koret chose a lavendar din-

ner gown trimµled with gold. She 
:...------------- wore a corsage of yellow oFchids. 

-(Continued from Page 4) The mother of the groom selected 

socket announces the marriage of (Continued on Page 14) 

his daughter, Miss Edith Bern- ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 
stein, to George Woled, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Woled of 
Prairie A venue. The marriage took . 
place last Sunday. · 

Leaving for Florida 
Mrs. Benjamin Levin and dau

ghter Lois of Plain Street left 
Monday to visit Mrs. Levin's sis
ter, Mrs. -Morris Cotzin of MiaJiJ.i, 
Florida. ., ,1 

Wintering in Florida 
Miss Hope Levye, Mrs. Ralph 

P . L!!vye, apd Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard A. Lexye !E?ft last Saturday 
to spend the winter in Florida. 
. Announces Engagement 

ACCOUNTING 
Financial Statements and 

Reports 
Income Tax Returns 

Prompt Personal Service 
Dexter 5560 - Dexter 0655 

Bernard Labush 

BEST WISHES FQR A 

JOYOUSC~ , 

Abrams Flower -
Shop 

ELI ABRAMS, Proprietor 

361 ACADEMY AVENUE 

ELmhurst 0406 

- Mrs. David Fox of Early -Street 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Miss Wilma Marie Fox, 
to Morton Meyers, son of Mrs. . 
Edith Meyers of Prairie Avenue. 

of Miami 

Rotenberg-Broadman 
The marriage of Miss Lillian 

Broadman, daughter of M r s . 
R a c h mi 1 Broadman of Eaton 
Street, to Henry Rotenberg, son 
of Mr: and Mrs. Joseph Rotenberg 
of Attleboro, took place Sunday 
in Temple Beth Israel. Rabbi Mor
ris Schussheim offic;iated. 

After the ceremony, a dinner
reception was- held at the Narra
gansett Hotel. 

Book-Koret 
At a candlelight ceremony at 

Congregation Sons of · Abraham 
Synagogue last Sunday, Miss 
Delores Betty Koret, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Koret of 
South Court Street, became the 
bride of Dr. Harold Book, son 
of ·Mr. and Mrs. Charies Book of 
Ashville, North Carolina. Rabbi 
Abraham Chill officiated. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
h er parents, was attired in a 
gown of satin and marquisette 
trimmed with seed pearls. A crown 
of orange blossoms held her fin
gertip veil. She carried a white 
prayer book with a white orchid 
and stephanotJs. 

Mrs. Melvin Sachs of New York, 
sister of the bride, was matron of 
honor. Her gown was of blue lame 
and she wore a Juliet cap of 
rhinestones. She carried a cascade 
of American Beauty roses. 

Dr. William Book of Tennessee 
was best man for his brother. 

Barbara Gail Weiss, the flower 
girl, was gowned in light blue taf
feta and she carried a colonial 
bouquet. , 

Ushers were Sydney Koret, Nor
ton Weiss, Melvin Sachs, Abrahani 
Book, Seymour Herman and Jacob 
Freedman. Herbert Weiss was ring 

ELAINE 

Arithony suggests 

You Take Y:ou r 

Child In for That 

Casual, Comfort

able Haircut And 

. f o r That Perma- -. 

nent Wave That 

Will Make Any 

Child Thrill With 

Joy at Her N9tur

al Looking Curls. 

NOW LOCATED AT 

773 HOPE STREET 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

DExter 6'87 

Open Mondays for Your Convenience 
Wednesday and Friday evenings WI 9 P. M. 
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co Recent Bar Mitzvah 
... • :(,,K • ~ • ~-·-. Players Elect: Plan 

i ... 
,4 .., 

-~ 

~ ; 
Carlen-Freeman bride, maid of honor, was gowned 

At. a · candlelight ceremony last in American Beauty taffeta and 
Sunday in Chw;,chill House, Miss .light blue accessories. She car
Louise Freema.n, daughter , <;>.f Mr. ried a Colonia~ bouquet. 

Auditions· and 3 Pl-ayi 

~ ' 
and Mrs. David Freeman of Thur- Gerald Grebstein, brother of 
bers Avenue, was. married to Ger- the groom, was best man. · 

A new system of auditionin 
applicants for membership in tti 
Center Players was_ set up anl 
plans for the castmg of threj 
one-act plays that will be pre 
sented at about the end of Feb 
ruary were made at a reorganiza, 
tfonal meeting held Monday even, 
ing at the Jewish · CcniJnunitj 
Center. 
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BRUCE LANG 
Bruce Lang, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Edward Lang of ·Edgehill 
Road, became Bar Mitzvah De
cember 11 at Temple Beth Is
rael. Guests from New York and 
Providence were present at the 
service and reception which fol
lowed in the vestry. 

Photo by Roberts· Studio 

Olympic Bowling 
By SIDNEY , GREEN 

ald Carlen, son of Mr. and Mrs. For her daugh~r·s wedding, 
David Carlen of Hope Street, Fall Mrs. Pollack chose a gown of 
River. Rabbi Abraham Chill offi- royal blue with gold l!,CCe,!>sories. 
ciated at the double· ring cere- Mrs. Alfred Yasnoff, aunt of the 
mony. groom, selected an aqua lace 

The bride, given in marriage by go:r~r a buffet dinner and dance 
her parents, was attired in white · h 
satin trimmed with beading. A in the syflaiogue vestry, t e cou-
tiara bf satin · lilies held ber fin- ple left for a wedding trip to New 

York. · · 
gertip veil and she carried a ~ible Ross-Klitzner 
with a white orchid and stephan- Miss Thelma Klitzner, daughter 
otis. - of Mr. and Mrs . . Harry Klitzner 

Mrs. John H. ·Berger, sister of of Woodmont Street, became the 
the bride and matron of honor, bride of Joslin Ross, son of Mr. 
was gowned in apple green moire and Mrs. Louis Ross of Potters 
with accessories of silver. Her Avenue at a double ring candle
cascade · bouquet · and lieaddress light cere?llony which took p{ace 
were of yellow ,crysanthemums. at Temple Emanuel. Rabbi~ Eli 

Jerome Ritter, cousin ' of the A. Bohnen officiated. 
groom, w~s best man. Ushers were The .bride was attired in a -white 
John Berger, Sydney Kalevitch, satin gown with lace insets .:and 
Arnold Sakoll, Burton Ginsberg, a cathedral train. Her headpiece 
Herbert Ginsberg and Sydne&r Jae- of seed pearls held a chapel iength 
obson. - · veil. 

MFs. Freeman chose a gown of Matrons of honor were Mrs. 
slate grey crepe and gold acces- Irving Levine, in a blue gown: !l,nd 
sories. She had a corsage ·of_pink Mrs. Irving Dember in a gown ol' 

MISS MIRIAM D. SHIEF 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Shief of 

Creedway, Taunton, announce 
the engagement of their dau
ghter, Miss Miriam D. Shief of 
Taunton and Providence, to Mr. 
Irwin Stone, son of Mrs. · Gert
rude F. Stone of Oxford Street 
and the late Joseph Stone. 

Mr. Stone, a graduate of C.en
tral High School, is taking a 
pre-dental course at Providence 
College. 

roses. The gro.om's mother selected· light rose. 
a blue silk crepe gown .trimmed Robert Klitzner, brother of the dent; Jacob Gershovitz, first vice 
with silver sequins. Her corsage bride, was best man. Ushel's were president~ Israel Chernick, second 

Regular monthly meetings wili 
be held on the first Monday even
ing of each month, with the excep.
tion of January, when the month
ly meeting will be held on the 
second Monday, Januacy 10. Ap
plicants for membership, includ
ing those who have not previously 
been a part of the gi::oup, will be 
prepared for their a uditions at 

· this meeting. 
Officers elected to head t h ej 

Players include Syd Cohen, presi
dent; Dorothy Klemer, vice-presi
dent; Dorothy Buckler, recording 
secretary; Gloria Gray, corres
ponding· secretary, and Ida Linder, 
treasurer. Jack- Jessel Jr. w a-s 
named property custodiart and 
Irving Espo as the Players' rep
resentative on the Center's Board 
of Directors. , 

It was emphasized that exper
i'ence is not required, and that a 
place may be found for those who 
have had no previous experience. 

Last Monday night. wa-s a cold was of bronze crysanthemums. Irvinjl' Dember, Max Factor, Ken-, vice president; .Henry. H. Brom-, 
December eve, out you couldn't After a wedding · trip to New neth Gross, Melvin Hoffman, Mil- berg, third vice ·president; Samuel is going to become a more than 
prove it by the Levine five, which York, the couple will live in Prov- ton Kilberg, Irving Levine, Wil- Olshansky, t~easurer.; Ben· Kauf- an average bowler. 
burned up the alleys and the Lob- idence. liam Klitzner and William Sol- man,_ -recordmg_ secr.etary; Max We miss Saul Faber, and look 
els to take four points, and high Grebstein-Pollack inger. ~esmck, financial secretary; and forward to his return to action 
team single for the night with a Miss Phyllis Pollack, daug:\lter For her daughter's wedding, !Reuben Karte1_1, corresponding sec- real soon. 
519 string, as · well as clinching of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pollack Mrs. Klitmer chose · a grey~blue retary. , · - · Jot this date -down-Tuesday 
the first half championship. of Northµp street, Edgewood, was· gown. The mother df the groom · A party will follow the insfalla- .night, 7 .p;- m.; January 11, Lindy's 

The Gordons took four p'oints married. to Stanley-Grebstein, son selected a royal blue gown. Both i tion ceremo.nies. Restaurant. · Annual mid-season 
from the Avens and assured them- of · the late Mr. and Mrs. Louis wore · orchid corsages,· , ! ·------ dinner meeting. 
selves of second place, while the Qrebstein, last Sunday at the Sons After a reception, the couple I w· ----,----
Rod:r,ns took just the point they of Abraham Synagogue. Rabbi AQ-' left for a ·Wedding trip to New !. ' .. ha.t~C' New Beth-Israel Women ' 
needed (fl'om the Jacobsons> to raham Chill officiated at the :6 · York. ' - :1 
clinch third place. The Labels and o'clock ceremony. Mrs. Abraham • · , . 
Cohens will have .to battle next Pollack of Washington, D. c ., ~ . A.I The'Hom· e 
week for fourth spoli, l!,nd this ·sang. . I - LZOA to Pick' Up ' •. . . .: . 
promises ·,to be an -interesting pin . 'Given in marriage by her par- 'r '', . 

:To Have Luncheon 
;:: I' ... 

fight. - en'ts, the bride was attired in an Food for I, srael Cans A public address system, donat-
..... Howie Cohen took · high single ivory satin gown, en train, trim- ed by Mr. and Mrs. Max Siegal in 

honors for the night with 136; med in 'seed pea:ls ~nd . bugle (Continued from Page I) me~ory of the late Charles Brown,
1 

A · paid-up >fuembershil) Lun
cheon of the Sisterhood of Tem
ple Beth Israel will be given in 
the Temple vestry next Monday. 

and · also rolled the high total beads._ Her Frt;?nch ill~sion fmger- · _ To facHitate ,collection, packing now enables the bedridden and 
pinfall of 345. The Gordon's 1513 tip veil fell from a tiara of seed and delivery of the food to Israel ·infirm patients of the Home to 
was ,team tops for the, nigl;lt. pea:rl~. She e:arried a Bible with the current campaign i§ centered participate to some ~x~nt in the 

A very joyous Chanukah to the a white orchid and streamers of around these five items of canned religious and social activities. 
,friends and families of all Olym- stephanotis. foods· canned·· milk evaporated At a meeting of the Member-

In the program arranged by 
Mrs. Aarbn Cohn, cha'irman, and 
Mrs. Irving Berenbaum, co-chair
man, are Mrs. Aaron Klein, guest 
spealcer, and Cantor Jacob Ho
henemser, who wlll light the pie Club members. Miss Serna Pollack, sister of the or co~densed; canned fish-c-tuna, ship Committee -at the Home last 

~ salmon, kippered herring, etc.;- Sunday 600 cards of prospective --,,----
Chanukah candles. 

. ·Broad R.f!alff-;. 
""- LEO JACQUES BEN SILVER . :-

628 BROAD STREET 
PROVIDltNCE, R. I. 

GA1pee 6864 

INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE 

APPRAISALS -

WE, THE EMPLOYEES OF THE 

oll~ Pll&U 
WISH TO THANK 

Mr. Walter Rutman 
For His Generous Christmas Bonuses 

11 

And We Wish Him A Very Joyous Chanukah and a , 
Happy and Prosperous New Ye1:1r 

canned >fruits, except citrus fruits; members were turned over to the A 
canned vegetables of any kind, following team captains: Max Ber- havath Sholom 
and canned coffee, vacuum pack- man, Bernard Goodman. M ax 
ed. Donors are earnestly requested Le a Ch. Jacob Licht, Benjamin Chanukah -Program 
to limit their gifts to these items. Rakatansky, Leo H. Rosen, Peter 

For those who can deliver their Woolf, Dr. !lie Berger and Mrs, 
gifts in person, the following Samuel Deutch. More cards will 
places lj.re set up to receive the be distributed to captains whose 
food : Temple Emanuel, , Temple names will be announced later, 
Beth El, Temple Beth Israel. Con- MalcolllJ. Singer, 12 years old, 
gregation Sons of Abraham, Sons lit the Chanukah candles at the 
of Jacob ·Synagogue, Congregation party held Sunday at the Home 
Beth David, Council Thrift Shop, and sang "Haneros Halolu". 
B'nai Israel Synagogue, Woonsoc
ket, and Congregation O h a w e 

The annual Chanukah celebra
tion of the Ahavath Sholom Con
gregation will be held at the Syn
agogue, on Howell and S c o t t 
Streets, on "Sunday evening, Jan
uary 2, at 7:30 o'<;lock. 

Ben Kaufman, of the Ben Kauf 
band, will present musical selec
tions, and children of the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School will pro
vide Chanukah entertainment. Sholam, Pawtucket. 

Ahavath Sholom 
Women· to' Install 

Rabbi Mon!s G. , Silk wlll · in
stall the newly elected officers of 
the SlsterhOod of Ahavath Sholq_m 
Synagogue next Wednesday even
ing at 8 o'clock at the synagogue. 

Those to be Installed are: Mes
dames A. Louis Rqsenstein, pres!-

For, Your 
Kosher Meats 

CALL 
' ' H. BERLINSKY 

QExter 9595 

FREE DELIVERY 

Emanuel Bowling Membership of the newly-ap-
By JACI{ PLATKIN pointed Synag.ogue committees 

The last four teams in -t h e and . plans for the .year will be 
standing each took four points announced. 
last Monday night, and this Is Refreshments wlll be served by 
no surprise, but perhaps an in- members of the Ahavath Sholom 
dication that the boys are start- . Sisterhood. 
Ing to mo,ve; and they should as ------
there are many good bowlers in Auxiliary Reports 
this lot, young fellows like Davey 
Temkin, Al Chase, Chernick, Ross, On Cake Sa le 
Ed Lang, Wailer and Ch a r le y 
Fradin, who is going to pass his 
bl:other Barney's average. These 
young fellows mixed In with a 
few old timers as Leo "Radio" 
Miller, Jack Broadm:an, Mike Mil-

j ler, Irv Chase, are enough to 
make It hot for any of the front 
runner teams. 

Some good scores were Dvlares 
362, Lang· 365, Lipson 356, Zachs 
340, Ettlne 344, and Billy Botvin 
230, the latter which I purposely 
w-anted to mention becRuse with 
the passing of a little time Billy 

, 
A report of the recent cake 

sale was given at the regular 
meeting of the Rabbinical Col
lege of Telshe December 28. 

A program in observance of 
Chanukah was presented, with 
Mrs. Aaron Marks, who told a. 
story of Chanukah, and the kind
ling and blessing of the candles 
by Mesdames Hadassah Horowitz, 
Henry Cohen and B. Wattman. 

Refreshments were served and 
the meeting was closed With the 
singing of "Hatlkvah". 
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Cl' S's I F I E D: 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Classified ' Advertising Rates: 7c 
per word: '$1.25 minimum. Call 
GAspee 4lli2. Deiidline Tuesdayr 
nigM at .5 P. M. ' 

APARTMENT FOR SHARE-with 
business or professional woman. 
Four _rooms. Furnished. Write 
Box 2210, the Jewish Herald. . .. . 

ROOM FOR RENT-East . Side, 
off Hope Street. Pleasant, roorft 

---·-----.;.._.,--
, &;·· , ._ 

I 
"Tour piano is SU perb; it 
Jias no equal." _-

I 
Zino Franceacatll I --

-------------.------
Choose your piano as 
Today's Masters do. 
Let us tell you how 
and -when you 
can own a 
Baldwin~ 

••i"-'~ ::;-,,::.,, •• ..; ~- ~- 4.., ,._ L, 

Axelro.d-.Music-Co.· 
. 4S Snow Street, '·Pr'ov., R. I. · 

In Newport at 
121 Bellevue Ave. 

'in · modern home. Gen!leman 
preferred. DE 8977. . . . . ... 

FLAT TO RENT-six s.unny 
rooms, second floor. Improve
ments, !jteam, garage. T h r e e 
quiet, clean adults. Box 2211. 

ROOM FOR RENT-In private 
home. · Single person preferably, 
will accept couple. Call DExter 
0684 -or UNion 5597 between 
6;-8 P., M, 

Radio Progra~ 
At Ladies Me,eting ., ~ 

" l 7 Sunnyside Lane•'; direct 
from the regular WEAN program, 
will be presented at a meeting of 
the Ladies Association of the '\J'ew
ish Home foF the Aged on Wed
nesday afternoon, January 5 at 
the Home. The program is· writ
ten, dire.cted and produced -by ¥rs. 
Rbbert Schwartz. 1 v J 

A tour of the Home will be con
ducted for all members . at 1: 15 
o'clock and the meeting will be 
held at-2. A reception for the new 
president, Mrs. Mitchell Sherwin, 
will follow. 

Mrs. Jules P. Gofdsmith will be 
hostess of the day. · 

Day Schoo~ L~dies 
To ,Meet Wednesday 
,, , Th,,e _Ladies Associatio~ · of the. 
Providence Hebr.ew Day· ,School 
will hold its next r.eguiar hieeting 
Wednesday evening in the school 
. auditorium. The!;.e_\,w~U_., ~ e; ;i;n, 
. tertainment and <i-ef.r.eshments. ,-. 

The Dinner Committee of the 
Associatipn held a m~eting, Decem
ber 28 and discussed the-· affair 
which will be held February 1 at 
the Narragansett Hotel. 

Samuel Wilk and Lester Kessler 
OF 

THE KORN ER MARKET 
120 ORMS STREET 'MAm!ing 58811 · 

Free Delivery at All .Times 
Wish All Their Friends and Customers 

A Joyous Chanukah and a Very Happy New Year 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Chanukah Greetings 

From 

GRACE SCHOENFELD and JEAN GROSSMAN 

of 

Lane's Dress Shop 
I Cancellations 

27 EDDY STREET 
OPPOSITE BILTMORE HOTEL-

Samples m 
!!!.. 

FOR DELIOIOUS BAKERY 'RODUCTS 
IT'S THE 

WAYLAND SQUARE 
BAKERY_ 

204 Wayland Ave. GA 5991 East Side 

We Are Takinl' Orders for Chanukah Cake 

"QUALITY OUR PRIDE" 

,.s• ( 

". -:, 

Beth-David 'Plans ... 
Officer Installation . ~ 

With ARLENE SUMMER 

The Congregation ·Beth David ;j · 
Men's Club held their an nu a 1 ,,:, 
election of officers on December -~ 
9 and the following slate was ~ 
named : , '"' 

First Child Gertz's ... Lois Siskind . is in l'.!k:,w Lester Aptel, .president; Harry ;l 
It was a , baby girl-born De~ York. She called her Dad, Safn- ubin, vice president ; Mi 1 ton Z 

cember 26. She' s the first child uel Siskind, to wish him a happy Sherman , ,treasurer; John Berger, ~ 
of the Leroy Steiners. The new birthday .... Myra Lowenthal is recording secretary; John Fish- ._. 
mother is the former Roqerta staying with Ardean Dress. My,ra's man, corresponding secretary; Leo ttl . 
"Barbie" Oresman. a "New Joiseyite" . . . Howard Levine, sergeant-at-~rms. '! 

Recuperating · Rosen from Montreal, Canada is Elected to the Boara of Direct- r:n 
· Friends of Minna ·Dorn will be the guest of Larry Gordon - - - ors were William Bishoff, _ Louis = 
glad to know that she is coming Wow! . . Covinsky, Georj e _Gilbert, _.'\aron := 
along nicely after her recent op- An,mversanes · Gilstein William Goldstein Wil- t-J 
eration. . The S!!,ul Finkelsteins cel~brated, liam K;nopkian and Alfred Ven- f 

Many Thanks their sixth wedding anniversary etsk.y. ~ 
The George Grays wish to thank I as t Fri day with friends-first Installati'on of · officers will take .l=' 

their many ' friends for their best with cocktails at their h Om e, place at a _special nj,eeting Thurs- '!J 
wishes and congratulations. The then on to an .evening of dancing. day, January 6. , - ~ 
Grays were swamped with tele- · F riends were wishing the Nor- ~~~(ei~~~~~~~~(ei~~ 9· 
grams on December 25th, their man Feinbergs anniversary ·con:- ~ ;i. 
22nd wedding anniversary. , gratulations last week. The couple , For Your !< 

• Holiday Traveiers celebrated their 17th anniversary , . t:, 
· _vacation time finds many young Monday. , K h M t ttl 
people visiting. To mention a few Secret of Popularity OS er . ea S ~ . 

Helen Rosenthal is spending The home of the Lewis Yarlas's =:: 
a .few weeks in Richmond, Vir- has become the meeting place of CALL llle! 
ginia . . . Suzanne Krause, from all tl}e folks on Byfield Street. H BERLINSKY ,., 
New.York, is the guest of the Jack The reason?-a television set! · • 

DKx:ter 9595 
FREE · .DELIVERY 

c,o 
!"" ... GJC Victory Celebration, January 19 

A combined meeting-dance, ten- I causes," Sopkin and Silverman 
tatively titled "A Tribute to Our emphasized in their statement. 
Workers," will ring down the flp.al As this week's Herald went to 
curtain on the "Year of Destiny" press, the drive's total'had reached 
fund-raising campaign of the the respectable level of $1,122,000 
General Jewish Committee of and GJC officials ;were hopeful 
Providence. that it !]light reach the $1,135,000 

~~,~~~~~~~~~~~2~~~~~~~~~~~~ ! 

The closing celebration will be mark before the nighYof the cele-
held Wednesday- evening: Jan 19, bration. -
at the ballroom of the Sheraton- The January 19 affair will 
Biltmore Hotel: All workers and be preceded by a bl'ief speaking 
contributors ' to the drive are ·be- program- in the ballroom after 
ing extended·· invitations to at- which · chairs will be removed for 
tend, it was announced 'this wee_k entertainment, music and danc
by · Alvin A. Sopkih, campaign ing. There will be no solicitations 
chairman, and Archibald Silver- of funds that evening, GJC of-
man, GJC president. · fici'als stressed. , 

, . Praise W.:orkers ·. As preliminary work began tbis 
"The"affair will, •of'course, mark ·week on the tabulation of names 

the formal closing of this year's fo·r the GJC's annual year · book, 
campaign in b~half of the United Sopkin once again urged all who 
Jewish Appeal. But, more than have not yet made either a pledge 
that, it primarily will be in the or a gift 'to the 11148 campaign to 
nature of a stirring tribute to the d1f so within the next few days by 
hundreds of volunteer workers calling headquarters at'203 Strand 
whose sincerity, enthusiasm and Building in down~own Providence. 
tireless efforts made ' it possible A phone call to GA 4111 will prove 
for greater Providence to raise sufficient for inclusion of their 
more than a million dollars- for names in the year book, he point
this most vital of all charitable ed out. 

r 

JF CS Aids 433 families; Temkin Honored 
Joseph Galkin, executive direc

tor of the Jewish Family and 
Children's Service, reviewing the 
agency's work in 1948 at the 20th 
anniv~rsary celebration of t he 
organization · at the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel Tuesday night, 
reported that 433 families, com
prising 1514 individuals, were 
helped during the year. A total 
of 57 child .care cases were handlea 
and- there has been an average 
of 11 children In foster , homes. 

> . 
available tO"all in the Jewish com
munl,ty., and-,his p0sitlv~ and af
firmative attitude toward Jewish 
values.'; 

The scro11, given by the officers 
and di:rectol's of the agency, was 
presented on . the.lr 'behalf by Mrs. 
Edmund J. Wald~an. 

Alter Boyman. was :elected presi
dent at the meeting and Mr. Tem
kin was named honorary presi
dent, an honor· he shares with 
Arthur J. Levy, president du r -
ing the agency's first decade. 

Other officers named are: Max 
Kestenman, first vice president; 
Louis Fain, second vic!;! president; 
Charles C. Br.owp, treasurer; Ed
m4,nd Wexler, secr.:etary ; Leo 
Weiss, ·assistant secretai;y. ' 

Best Wishes for a 
Joyous Chanukah 

and A 
Happy New Year 

The 
NEW ARCHIE'S 

DELICATESSEN 
170 WILLARD AVENUE 

: .. · The· Mayflower 
An_tique S"op- --, . 

has a wide selection ,-of ap
propriate suggestions · f-o·r 
Weddings, Showers, Anni- , 
versaries and . Birthdays, as 
well as little casual gifts for . 
special occasions. ~ · 

• • 
I J 
• > 

Choose from lovely, soft o Id 
silver- in Sterling . or in .Shef
field, or from smart American 
Sheffield reprbducti<,>ns, in tea 
sets, trays, fruit-bowls and 
serving pieces.· 

THE MAYFLOWER 

A.NTIQl)E SHOP 
~ 249 ' BROAD STREET 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
GAspee 907,8 

Jacob S.,Temkin, retiring presi
dent, was presented with a scroll, 
expressing grateful recognition of 
his 10 years of service, and laud
ing his "qevotiop to the cause of 
helping the underprivileged, his 
deep appreciation · of the impor
tance of high professional stand
ards in 'social service, his desire 
to make the services of the' agency 
-----------------

ANNUAL CHANUKAH PARTY 
Chanukah ~reetings 

The annual Chanukah enter
tainment of the Talmud Torah 
and Sunday School of Congrega
tion Sons of Abraham will be held 
this Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock. 
Approximately 75 children will 
take part. 

Menorahs and candles h a v e 
been · distributed to each child 
of the religious school, and they 
were taught the prayers for the 
lighting of the Chanukah candles. ' 

from 

THE MEiRIAM COMPANY 
f ' 

INTERIOR DECORATORS 

383 Westminster ' Street GAspee 7129 

DRASTIC REDUCTIO:tiS ON UPHOLSTEREb FURNITURE 

' 
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[ GO Sales contracts for this year's 
citrus crops have been signed with 
five Europe.an countries, w h i l e 

GO negotiations are in progress with 
: three other nations. .... --------------
.;; ..---· ?{,ew, ---

SYD· ·COHEN: 
Twelve Months and 

Three Weeks 

Beth Israel Bowling 
- By SAUL HOD~SH 

One of the most difficult feats 
of bowling - was performed b y 
"Abie" Robrish this past week · 
when he hit one on a, spare and ' 
then brilliantly maneuvered to get 

Eunice Woolf of Club 65, and Bob 
Lachance of WHIM. Peter K. 
Rosedale arranged the program. 

= 'MUD AND SNOW TIRE 

8 :MILLER ...._ one in the ·box. 

Dr. A. Nemtz:ow 
-Optometrist 

~ tt§VPER GR IP" 
According to the calendar, this 

is the day to think about that 
big New Year's party. A_ closer 
look reveals that it is time to 
look pack through the year now 
drawing to a close and see what 
happened-and then to make re
solutions for the new year. 

C::l 
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< 

~ 
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NO CHAINS NEEDED 
Lick '"~d road" <lri ving probl-rms with 
··supc-r Gr i1,/* tires in µface of bothc'r
sumt.", noisy ._ back breaking chains . 
.. Supcr-Gnps,. arc loY.· cost skid 
insurance. 

By stretching this review back 
as far as December 12, 1947 it is 
possibie to include the entire his
tory of this column, which made 
its first appearance on that date. 
And that is the logical place for 
thiS essay to start. 

Z LIHTIMI OUAU.NTII 
r;,:i For 1)41SMnQor · urs .nd sm•II m,cb 

Quoting from that first column: 
". . . we hope to revive interest and 
participation in more sports acti
vities . . . and to aid in the re
vival of organized Jewish sports 
in this area." And the closing 
paragraph of the January 2 col
umn: "I want to see an organized 

9 IRIDGE llRE & SUPPLY CO. 
~ 92 East AvHH • fawtacltet, a: I. 
~ -
Q,, 

r.:i = E-< 

-# . 

- Dave-and Julie 
Y Extend Best Wishes ,f 

f . . 
for a Joyous Chanukah · 

(and a Happy New Year 

STAR 
Delicatessen and Restaurant Co. 
21 Douglas Avenue GA 4794 

For. Suggestions and Information Call the Star 
and Ask for Julie Weinberg or Dave Abrams: 

.Chaim
Weizmann's 
Autobiogr1phy 

• the story behind todoy's heodlines 
• the story obout o tremendous couse 
• the life story of a great man-scientist, 

thinker, and now President of Israel 

3-WEEK SERIES STARTS JAN, 5 IN THE 

~ l-lctalb ~ mnbune 
Rhode Island News Company 

55 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Tel. GAspee 7649 

Jewish league this year-in every 
sport possible. And to assist in 
creating it is my New Year's re
solution." 

Well-some of my happiest mo
ments of the entire year stemmed 
from the fact that ideas such as 
those quoted above were picked 
up by the community and brought 
into actual existence. One year 
ago, as of December 31, 1947, there 
was no organized athletic compe
tition among us, except for bas
ketball at the Center, and intra
club bowling and the like. A soft
ball league was a dream-a foot
ball league ridiculous. 

Yet, after all these years of 
lethargy and inaction, it required 
only the first faint smell of spring 
to bring together a group of men 
and boys--and suddenly we had a 
softball league, and sponsors, and 
equipment. The league did not 
run like a clock, of course. It was 
started-out of nothing, just a few 
weeks before play began, and there 
was no time and- no experience to 
cushion our jump into such an 
organized activity. Regardless of 
that, the league prospered and 
the comment, as far as these ears 
are concerned, has been unani
mous that this year's experience 
will stand us in good stead in 
1949 and that the league will 
benefit as a result. In other words, 
comments are on a positive level. 

On a more limited scale, the 
same is true of touch football: 
There we had no sponsors and no 
more equipment than a fodtball; 
yet, all the teams intend to play 
next year. 

1948 also saw an increase in 
the number of bowling leagues 
among both men and women. The 
advent of the winter season has 
brought a more aggressive basket
ball season at the Center--one on 
a wider community basis. 

All in all, the trend fn the year 
now racing toward the finish line 
was upward. The eagerness and 
willingness of the fellows a n d 
clubs to take part in the new 
sports program provides the best 
index for forecasting how far we 
can go in the future. . 

Crystal Gazing 
So much for past accomplish

ments. What may we expect for 
1949 ? To begin with, a bigger and 
better softball league, with the 
confidence of a season of play 
under its collective belt. The lea
gue should begin . to meet and 
make · plans just about the time 
the major leaguers pack their 
grips and head South or West. I 
look for at least an eight team 
senior and an eight · team junior 
division-and I wouldn't be at all 
surprised to see either or both go 
to 10 or 12 teams. 

Football, too, should go to eight 
clubs. I still think that one ad-' 
ministrative set-up should handle 
both sports. Perhaps that will 
come about, too. 

· In the past I have mentioned 
that the establishment of a base
ball (in addition to softball) lea
gue ls a pet idea of mine. I firmly 
believe we should have both. So 
you may expect to see that idea 
expounded in future columns. 

One closing comment. The col
umn has tried very hard to keep 
an ear close to the ground, to 
determine what the sports public 
thinks and what it wants. Com
ments received in that regard 
have been very helpful and will 
continue to be welcome. 

I believe we may Justly look with 
pride on our accomplishments of 
the past year-and view our prob
able fu.ture with anticipation and 
optimism. 

Happy New Year! 

With four weeks left to com
plete the first half of the year's 

29 ABORN ST. GA 7172 

competition, Connecticut, with its ,.. ____ .., ________ _, 

two stylists, Morse and Rosen- R 1· bl w· d 
berg, hold first place by one game e 10 e 1n ow 
over Harvard. - Cl · • C 

High three went to Hy Wasser- eanang ompany 
man as he also took -a share of ; 9 Meni Court HO 2889 
high single wit.'\ 120. S t e in e r : Established li1 1921 
shared high single at 120 -and Awnings and Storm -Windows 
turned in three nice strings for . ~stalled and Removed 
324. Jack Epstein showed up with ~===========~= 
325 for 3 and one good string of 
118, and AI Abrams also managed 
to hit that mark for one string. 

R. W. AZA Wins 

Center Stunt Nite 
A stunt presented by Ro g e r 

Williams AZA was declared the 
winner of the second annual Stunt 
Nite program held Sunday even
ing at · the Jewish Community 
Center before an audience of more 
than 200. The same group won the 
competition last year and will • 
gain permanent possession of the 
prize cup if it achieves another 
triumph. 

I Fix Jewelry, Hosiery, 
Clocks, Handbags, 

Zippers, Irons, Toasten. 
In fact, almost anything. 

The Grenadiers, donors of the 
cup, were the runners-up. In all, 
five skits were presented. They 
were judged by Miss Arlene _Sum
mer, Herald columnist; ' M i s s 

212 _Union St. Pr!)ridepce 
JAckson 2805 

FORTHEZe&(IN . FO~ ANYTHING µ.ECTRICAL! 

-
g 

ll 

- EAST SI DE EL~CTRIC 
& APPLIANCE CO. 

77 Burlington Street - DE:der 6~f 
au11>ENTIAL WIIUNO 

Licensed Electrical Qo~iractors • 

INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL 
RESIDENTIAL WIRING 

ljjPUSTRIAL WIRING 

Prompt Repair. Service 
All Work Guaranteed 

_ Have that Leaky 
RADIATOR FIXED! 

A leaky · radiator can be- a 
costly thing in cold weather 
driving. Have our experts 

· repair it now. 
Radiators Repaired-Recored 

and Rebuilt. 

., 

CHASE AUTO BODY WORKS 
318 FOUNTAIN ST. DExter 3684 ,I!:========= Est . 1909-39 _Ye01'a 

······················~·········· . - ' ' -

: IRVING'S 
NEW SUPER MARKET 

597 NORTH MAIN STREET MAnning f'155 

Wish Their Many Friends 

And C~stomers a Joyous Chanukah 

And A Happy New Year 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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